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PREF A C E.

AFFIDAVITS are very Unuſual arguments among Phyſicians, ard I am

afham 'd to be buſsed in a ſort of Learning ſo Foreign from my Profeſion ;

but ſince Dr.Gray has thought fit to treatme with Affirmations, Certificates,and

Oaths, inſtead of Axioms, Aphoriſmsand Caſes, I am under a neceſſity of uſing

ſuch Proofs, asmay Diſcharge the Accuſations, with which he has ſo vigorouſly at

tacked my Reputation : To the Intent that the unprejudic'd Reader may ſec horo well

he has executed bis Deſign of “ proving me full of Miſtakes in plain Matters of

Fa£t. ”

· TheCASE wbich I now Publiſh I confeſs, unwillingly Appears. I know there are

Men of Senſe in the World , to whoſe Cenfures I can't without reluctancy ſubmit

such a Hafty and Slight Performance. But as its Riſe was owing, not to the Si

lentWhiſpers, but to the rude Clamours wherewith I was ſenſible my Character

was every where treated, it may be eaſily excus’d , that I ſpent no more time

in my neceſſary Vindication . Such as it is, I now deliver it to publick Examina

tion, thinking it proper to comply with Dr.Gray's Repeated Requeſt, that Imay

lay him under the Obligation be promiſes to acknowledge, and expect the Return

of the favour, when I Mall ask it,

. And that Imay do myſelf Juſtice againſt the particular Charge which Dr.

Gray has Profeſſedly made upon wy Pračtice, Ihave added to the OriginalCaſe in

a Separate Column, my ſeveral Preſcriptions in the Order of their adminiſtration ;

by which the Gentlemen of the Faculty will Diſcern underwhatDiſadvantages he has

been pleas'd to repreſentmyMethod of Cure,which one would Imagine, by this Candid

Hiſtorian 's Impartial account, conſiſted only of giving Opium ard Refuſing Bleed

ing to an Apoplectick Perſon. It is with Regret that I ſend This out Single, without an

authentick Copy of the Dr.'s more Judicious Preſcriptions, but I can't be ſo happy as

to prevail with him to communicate them thro' my Hands. However I muſt in

form the Reader , that I have very good Reaſon to think that he has little or no

Alteration to make in the Account that I have Subjoyn ’d to my owr.

This M . S. (as faſt as with a little help I could get it tranſcrib’d ) was diſtria

buted to nine Perſons without Noiſe in a modeſtWay, which Dr. Gray is pleas'd



PREFACE

to Repreſent as a Clandeſtine Practice. Theſe Gentlemen, with ſome of whom !

bad but a Night Acquaintance, reſiding in different parts of the Country, bad

free Liberty to Communicate as they thought fit, but not to Multiply their Copies,

Who , ſo far as I know , did not hand them about in that Privatemanner, the

Dr. mentions, nor keep them ſo cloſe, as that he could not, with much leſs trouble

than he has taken to obtain bis Affidavits, have had the Uſe of one of them long

before . I did not indeed think that bis Condu &t had deſeru 'd ſo much Regard,

as jould diſpoſe me to ſend any particular Paper to him , but I do aſſure the Dr.

that the Copy , which I left with Mr. Saul at Folkftone was deſign'd for HIS

uſe ; and I fully expected that by a very Probable Hand be would ſoon have bad

the sight of it. If I miſs'd my Aim , or if the Dr. through the want of

Rhetorick among his Deponents, could yot get together the Materials of his Anſwer

Sooner, I hope it won 't be concluded amongſt thoſe to whom his

Printed Pamphlets are come ” that through Shame of my Cauſe or fear of his Leare

ned Pen , my Way ofDealingwas fo Private as hewould make theWorld beleive. .

Normas it without Reafon, that I excus'd myſelf to the very Reverend

Perſon of Diſtinction , whom hementions, when Hewas pleas’d to ask the Peruſal

of a copy ofmy M . S. then left in his Hinds in Obedience to bis Commands ;

for befiites that I Remembred the Di's. Secreting bis File from my Sight (which i

then save as the expreſs Reafor, and fill think to be a fair Vindication of myRe

fulal) I was at that Juncture indeed very unwilling to Revive an Affair , that

had long decently ſlept in Silence, being deſirous of Beginning in Peace and Qui

etneſs, that new Station of Life, to which I was then happily engag'd . i r

But the more Privately my M . $. was handed about themore Needlefs and in

deed Ridiculous is the Dri's Bluft 'ring Reply ; wherein he THRICE breathing Rage

and Ruin , Marſhals bis Men under Sanga the Centurion, and like a true Thraſo ,

Himſelf remains poft Principia . This Battle I find 'Comically deſcrib'd by Strep

sades under the Similitude of a Hurrican .

- xj detya Nova g ' ivsus leo sj 13 tegik

x : Bee 10 m (quilloy ady , xa xa xay .

ingéuas opo ton va Tomit, xone l 'étay H DANA NAZ

x 'mlar géw, koju dñ Begviç nananaNNAE
ΠΑΠΑΠΠΑΣ

Which I thus Tranſlate ;

- Graviter me Statim exagitat , & Tumultus Cietur.

Ac Veluti Tonitru , Juſculum ftrepitat & horribiliter Vociferat.

Primo Remiſfe Pappax, dehinc addit PAPAPPAX.

Et cum Caco , confertim intonat PAPAPAPPAX. -

Ariſtophanes in Nubibus, ACE. I, Scen. 4 ,



Mr.WORGE R 's Caſe.

THis Evening . Mr.Worger of April 12 , 1 .

1 Hinx - bill, aged near forty , 1726 . PRESCRIPTIONS

- fell from his Horſe on Bar in the Casa.

bam -Down about ſix o ' clock. He had been

frequently troubled with Giddineſs and Swimming of

the Head , ſometimes almoſt to the loſs of his

Sight, of which he had complained ſome Days

laſt paſt, and was advis 'd by hisWife or ſome of

bisRELATIONS to be Blooded for the ſame,

upon ſomeDiſorder he felt this morning. His

Fall was in this manner : A Perſon in hisGal

lop ran dire &tly upon him : The Horſe fell up

on his Knees, but the Rider ſo well recover'd

Himſelf, that he rode on about Two Poles, when

without farther Violence , he fell from his

Horſe , as in an Apoplexy, without once Stirring

any part of his Body. Soon after his Fall I

found him lying upon the Green -ſward on his

Back ; cold , without Senſe or Motion . His

Eyes are ſet, and void of Light, as in a dead

Perſon , but his Countenance no ways diſtorted

or urnatural. No Vomiting. The Pulſe ex - . PACKE. :

ceeding ſmall and intermitting; is but juſt re- . .

turn ’d , as Mr. Botting affures me, who within Fluant Sanguinis Unció

a few Minutes after his Fall had taken about fedecim e brachio bậc Veſpero

foxteen Ounces of Blood from his Arm , as he râ circa boxam fextam .

B . Gheſſes Pulvis



Gheſſes. Being Deſtitute of any preſent Re- . Pulvis fternutatorius com

medy, I twice put ſome of the ſtrongeſt Snuff munis (Snuff naribus bis In

I could get up his Noſtrils, and tickld the geftus. :

inſide of them with a Straw ; upon which he

foon ſtirr'd his Head , and in ſome ſmall time

after , vomited twice or thrice a well Digeſted

Chylous Pulp in plenty ; the Firſt of which Only

was ting' with freſh Blood . His Pulfe now

gains a little ſtrength , and he is carried down

to Bridge and put to Bed.

By the help of a Cephalic Bolus and Mature Recipe T heride. Androm .

in an hour's time a kindly warmth diffuſes over drachmam unam cum femiſ

his whole Body. His Pulſe is gently rais'd . He ſe, Sal. C . C . volat. grana

ftirs his Head and Arms, and moves his Hands quinq; m . f. Bolus CEPHA

Indiſcriminately to various parts of his Head LICUS ABSURDUS detyo

and Face. He Speaks, but is not in his Senſes. randus boxâ ſecunda poſt Ca

No more Vomiting ; No Rigors, ſtarting of the fum ; Repetendufque Quar

Tendons or Convulſions; No Evacuation of tâ Infequente, e miſture

Blood or other Humours, through the Eye, fequentis cochlearibus tribus

Ear, Nofe or Mouth ; No Swelling or Inflam vel quatuor.s.

mation of the Veſſels of the Eyes, or of the R . Aq Laét. Alexit. UH

Eye-lids. In ſhort No Symptom of any fort cias. ſex , Theriacal. Uncias

that can argue Extravaſation upon the Mem - duas, Sp . C . C . guttas fexa

branes of the Brain ; there being nothing, ob - ginta , Saccbar. alb. ad Gras

ſervable beſides the Stupor (without Sporting or tiam .

Snoring ) common enough in Fevers, Apoplex Hujus miſtura Capiat etiam

ies, and other Caſes not preſum 'd to arife cochleare unicum linguis-boris

from Concuſſion. ; . poft. Bolum alterum .

Every thing better in ſome

13th degree, but no Senle as yet .

Wedreſday Upon the Nurſe's obſerving to

10 0 ' Cock. me that the Patient Movis all his Mittantur Sanguinis Una

Limbs, except his right Leg , Mr. ' cia o &to , bocmane,horas ina

Botting by my order ſearches, but finds neither ter octavam by nonam .

Fracture, Diſlocation,Wound nor Bruiſe. In con - R ., Herb. Ruta manip.

ſideration of this Paralytic Symptnm , I bleed duos, Roriſmarin . mamp: ſe

him but eight, Qungas, the Pulje allo , being misz nadie. Pyrethr. drachmas

about standarde: I give him the Vobatilet mix duas,i Pulpe Colocynthid . ( in

ture without the Bous ,and order that he:cont. Nodeslo ):drachma dimidium ,

tinue in the uſe of it every fourHours. cog . ex aq. font. Q . $. ad

About Uno



AT

About Noon I met Dr.Gray,5. Gray, Tigo Uncias duodecim . colatur £

Mr. Crayford and Mr. Bötting, Noon . adde vin. Benedi&t. Orcids

His Eyes are vivid , full duas, Sal.Gemma. Drachmam

Light with natural Motion . The Pulſe fome unam , m . f. enema inicien

thing rais'd ſince ten o ’ Clock, yet in my Opi- dum ftatim . . .

nion not Full and Strong , for' a laborious Coun- Applicentur Veſicatoria

tryman ; however, I am ſure much . leſs and Nucha di Brachiis internis.

weaker than laſt Night when I left him . His R . Ag. Ceras,nigr . Ruta

Head is mav'd and thoroughly examin 'd by Vs ana Uncias quatuor, Paon. C .

all ; when not only , not the leaſt Depreſſion or Uncias duas, Sal. Jucciń. vo

Filure of the Scull is to be felt, or by other lat, Drachmas duas. M . f.

the uſual trials to be inferr'd , but neither the Julap. Volatile cujus Hauriat

ſmalleſt Scratch or Bruiſe upon the Scalp is to cochlearia quatuor omni qua .

be ſeen , nor indeed upon any other part of driborio.

his Body.

The Surgeons refuſing to give their Opi

nions in writing, declare only , that there was CONSULTATION.

no Outward Sign of Fiſſure or Depreſſion , that

might infer the extravaſation before fufpe&ted ;

yet Mr. Crayford affum 'd to himſelf to ſay ,

that the Operation of the Trepan (againſt which

I had argued from the firſt Propolal of it )

Should be perform ’d on the morrów if Symptoms did

not remit': Dr.Gray agreed with Mr. Crayford ,

and did alſo infift that the Patient ſhould im

mediately loſe more Blood . Upon the whole

I refuſe the Operation moſt exprefly , alledging

it was both Unneceſſary and Abſurd and with A stop put tomy farther

it the Propoſal of Farther Immediate bleeding , Proceedings.

having ſo lately done it, and interding to have

it repeated, about five in the Evening : Left . G R Å Y. '

by Breaking the Pulſe , I ſhould throw the Pa Tunditur Vena brachii, profe

tient into Convulſions. With this declaration luunta ; ſanguinis Uncia quae

I left them ofmy own accord . . . .. tuordecim , circiter meridiem .

As ſoon as I was gone Mr. Botting by Dr. · Deruit Iterum RivusSanguis

Gray's Order took away fourteen Ounces of neus Supra Ripas * exundans,

Blood, and about eight o 'Clock in the Even - ad Uncias ſedecim ( ad mini

ing Mr. Crayford by the ſame Authority drew mum ).Vefperi, horam prope .

Sixteen more. The Nurſe in the mean time octavam .

had laid on the three Bliſters, and adminiſter'd

a pret. * Hayes and Dadds Affidavics.

it wehe
propofiy done it, and it

evening. Let

Tunditurnguinis
Uncionamento

time octavam .

1 . A
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- 14th

a pretty ſmart Revulſive Clyſter, which I had A gentle Infuſion of Senna

preſcrib 'd before the Dr. was concern 'd . In order'd late this Night, which

DE This morning I viſited the was never given . I perus’d it

. .. Patient (tho' not as Phyſician ) in upon the File, but finding

expectation of ſeeing the Inciſion nothing in it worth Notice,
Thurſday.

" ey made in order for the Operation ; bave not charg'd my Memory

for I was inform ’d , that the Trepan with the Particulars.

was agreed upon betwixt Mr. Crayford and the

Dr. laſt Night. I found he had yet taken no
14th .

thing of Dr. Gray's preſcribing : For before his

Gentle Purge of Senna came (which alone he

had ordered ) my Clyfter had begun its work ,

after having ſtaid eight or nine hours in his

Body ; anſwering ſo well that by this day at

noon, there had been a diſcharge of half a

Score very foul, ſtinking, looſe Stools. The

Bliſters too had all run plentifully. His Pulſe

is now equal; but: quicker and ſmaller than I

could Wiſh . The Eyes not ſo bright as yeſ

terday ; he opens or ſhuts them , looks full

at me, or turns them otherways as I deſire

him ;hemakes ſhort Anſwers to myQueſtions,

ſaying he is pretty well, indifferent and ſuch

like : yet does not ſeem to be in his Senſes.

The Patient's Wife deſiresme to conſult with

Dr. Gray again without any Surgeon . In order.

to which having ſent him two or three Letters

by, my own Servant, I wait from ten in the

Morning till ſeven in the Evening. In the.

mean time the Man takes nothing, tho' lome

of the Volatile Mixture before mention 'd be

at Hand. Towards the Evening

Evening he has leſs Senſe , with a quicker

70'Clock . and weaker Pulſe. The Dr. now

preſent declares him out of the

power of Preſcription , that it was too late for

the Trepan, and that he could not outlive the

Morrow Morning. I anſwer'd that could not be

a Phyſical Prognoſtication, being not as yet

vouch 'd by Dying Symptoms. I declare my

Opinion



Opinion to be not ſo Abſolute : I affirm that

the Patient is more likely to Dye than to live ;

I blame his raſh Bleeding him yeſterday twice

after my departure ; believing that if he had

ſome of that Blood in his Veins this Morning,

it had probably been better for him ; I refer

him to Inſtances of People lying Comatore many

Days, who yet recover ; in particular to Mr.

Miles of Kingſton , whom I recover' d in the

Tame (but to my Apprehenſion a more dan

gerous) caſe. I inſiſt upon being preſent at the

Operation of Trepanning, if perform 'd , and en

gage to bring in Mr. Jacob and Mr. Knowler at

my own Expence : After which I again leave

the Patient to his ſole Management, affirming,

if he does the Beſt hemay Recover him .

The Patient yet Speaks, but

is not more in his Senſes. He 15th

has no Motion of, or Feeling in Friday .

his right Leg. He has had as :

yetno Medicine given him , the Dr. affirming

it to be in vain . He takes only Sack Whey .

No Preſcript as yet upon the

File . 16th

A * Pra {titioner , who had ſeen " Saturday.

him on Thurſday in my preſence ,

faw him again this Morning at eleven o 'clock .

He affirms that he obſerves no Alteration for

better or worſe in either his Countenance,

Pulſe or A &tions, fince Thurſday laft, except

that he is ratherWeaker. He has no Feeling

in the other Leg, that he does move. Hehas

yet taken no Medicine.

No Preſcript upon the File .

The Patient is better this Day 17th

as to his Senſes, having known Sunday

his Wife and Brother . I am in - morning.

form ’d a Purge was given him

this Day, it being the Firſt Medicine ſince

Wednej

:: * Mt. Spratt

17th ,

A Purge (as I am infor

I know not what.

Im
mo



19te.

Wedneſday laft , when I gave him ſomeofmy

Volatile Mixture. Two Blifters are laid to Two Bligers to his Legs
his Legs this Night.

His Legs are both deprivd of . 18th.
18th Senſe and Motion. His Speech

· Monday. fails this Morning. His Pulle

is much weaker and Countenance

Paler. Towards Night all thingsmuch wortë.

Mr. Hatch ’s Servant by Dr.

19th Gray's Order excuſes himſelf

Tueſday. from ſhowingmethe File ; lay

ing he had his Orders, that I

Should not know ſo much as whether be bad pre

fcrib'd or no. Mr. Hatch afterwards affirm ’d

this Order to me.

The Patient Dyes this Morn 20th ,

20th ing at five o 'Clock Paralytic, with A Cold Sweat.

Wedneſday . Out the leaſt Agony: He has

had no Convulſions Since I left . .

him ; nor Ravings, nor any Evacuation of Blood .

There hasbeen a Common Clyfter or two of

Milk and Sugar given ſince I left him , but I

can 't learn when .

Great Diſcourſe of opening his

211 Head and Body, I expełt an Invi.

Thurſday. tation in vain . He is carried to

Hinx -Hill. There has been no

Evacuation of Blood or Corruption from any

: Part of his Head Since bis Death

His Head wås open ’d at Hinx

22d bill, by Mr. Durant in Company

Friday. of Dr.Gray without the Preſence

of any other Phyſician or Practitioner.

What



Josipoegparçado e per accoge element

What was obſervable in the Subje& is thus expreſs’d under Mr. Durant's
Hand.

1. THE whole Head without any sign of Fracture or Depreſſion ; Nothing

obſeryable but a ſlight contufion on the Vertex.

2. The Şcalp and Perioſteon being remov'd, Two Fiſures appear'd on the

Os Frontis ; one, which wasthe Longer, deſcending from the Coronal Su .

ture, a little above the Os Temporis, towards the Orbit of theEye, about

an Inch and an half long, wide enough to receive an Hair : The other about

an Inch , in the ſame ſituation on the oppoſite ſide, extreamly fine ; neither

ofwhich Fiffures went beyond the firſt Table of the Scull. There was no

Depreſſion upon any part of the Scull.

• 3 . The upper part of the Scill being taken off, the Dura Mater appear

red , without the Leaſt Hurt or Damage. No extravaſated Blood, or Diftention

of Veſſels to be diſcover'd .

4 . A Little Serum between the Meninges.

5. The Blood Velfels of the Pia Mater appear'd extremely Turgid, eſper

cially on the Left Hemiſphere of the Brain , without any extravaſation of

Blood.

· . The Pia Mater being, remov'd , the Cerebrum appear'd in a natural State,

excepting the Vefkels of the Cortical part, which were extreamly Turgid

with Blood.

. 7 . The whole Cerebellum appear'd very, Turgid with Blood.

8 . In the Longitudinal Sinus, under the Vertex, a little extravaſated, Blood ,

which was not fætid nor purulent.

9 . The Olfactory , Optic, Motores, and all the other Nerves appear'd

in their proper ſituation and aſpect.

10. The Ventricles of the Brain were full of Serum , not Tinctur'd with

Blood, or as little as poſſible.

Theſe Obſervations were made on the Head , & c. of Mr.Worger late of

Hina -hill on the 22d of April 1726, by me

St. Durant

* LETTERS
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are in an engineering og annen kann

LETTERS and TRANSACTIONS referring to the CASE . -

Number I.

È Dr. Gray,

TF the poor Man my Patient be Trepan’d, I beg the Favour, expect and

I Infiſt upon it, that I be preſent at the Operation , which ſhall be no charge

to Him , from Sir , ..

Aprik'14th , Thurſday fëven in Your very Humble Servant,

- the morning, Canterbury. C. Packe.

Numb. II.

SIR,

IN anfwer to your Requeſt and expe &tation , together with your Inſiſtirg

upon being preſent upon the Perſon 's being Trepand, I hope you don't

think to meetwith any oppoſition on that ſide from me ; but as there aroſe

yeſterday ſuch an extremity of Paſſion between you and Mr. C * * d

(whom I believe to be a very good and dexterous Surgeon ) I believe he

will not perform the Operation if you be Preſent, by reaſon he fo poſitively

aflerted, he would never have any thing to do where you was concern 'd :

I will tell him this Morning of your demands, and will give you a farther

anſwer, if we find there is a neceſſity for the Trepan. It is a great Misfortune,

where there can be no diſpute without Heat and Paſſion , eſpecially where

it concerns the Life of Man. As to my inſiſting upon Bleeding yeſter

day , whilſt we were both preſent, and your deferring it fox Hours, I'in no

wiſé fee why Convulſions ſhould ariſe more upon the Time I inſiſted upon ,

than upon the Time you propoſed . I fpoke my ſincere Opinion , and ſtill affirm ,

the Pulle was Full andRĒGVLAR and Strong : both Surgeons affert the fame ;

you laid yonr commands on Mr. Botton , not to Bleed , when you wentaway ,

tho ' you acquieſc 'd in being diſmiſs'd . Surely you will grant I had as much

Authority to bid him bleed, as you had to bid him not. Mr. Botton did

Bleed the Patient as toon as you went, and no Convulſions ſucceeded there .

upon as you apprehended. Laſt Night Mr. C * * d Blooded him again by

my order ; his Pulſe being Still Full, and STILL remaining FULL AFTER

ÁLL THIS. The Patient no doubt was in the utmoſt degree of danger

when you left him , and I am well ſatisfied of the Reaſonablenels of my

proceedings afterwards, as to the Succeſs I am ſtill afraid of Death.

April 15th 1726 . I am your Humble Servant, F . Gray.

Numb.
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SIR , ...
: : : : : Numb. III.-

I did not give Mr. Botting inſtructions not to Bleed him at my departure ;

Before that indeed, I did : when he had as good authority for defer

ring , as afterwards he had for performing that Operation . As to my

Phyſical Authority, I hope it will bear a Compariſon, for I muſt tell Dr.

Gray that I did not come to Canterbury to leam Phyfick . Mr. C * * d 's

declaration of not doing Buſineſs with me, eſpecially in this Cafe 15* very

odd, but he is doubly repaid ; I d * * t the Man for Infiſting upon the

Trepan in this caſe in that manner, and will always refuſe him . The Point

of Bleeding, you and I ſhould doubtleſs have compromis'd ; tho’ I don 't ſee

why you ſhould Inlift upon Immediate Bleeding, when you your ſelf don 't

ſay it was neceſſary ; but my Judgment being ſettled againſt that Barbarous -

P * k -P * * t operation I refus'd both . It is uſeleſs to ſpend my Time in

vain altercations, I will meet you both at Philippi, if I can learn your Time.

But I muſt add , that in fo Conteſted a Caſe, where you ſhould conſult the

Honour of a Brother as well as the Health of a Patient, you will a &t like the

wile Man and the Gentleman, if you do not ſuffer the Operation to be

perform ’d without farther Advice and the Preſence of

Tburſday Morn . Your Freind and Servant,

· 8 o 'Clock. . . . . C: 'Packe .

Since the above written being inform ’d , that the Operation would be

perform 'd this .Morning, I wrote

Numb. IV .

SIR,

L Nderſtanding that the Operation is to be perform ’d this Morning, I

fend this to acquaint you , that I am juſt going to Bridge, and will

wait till you come, Your very humble Servant,

Thurſday 9 o'clock . C: Packe

Numb. V .

SIR, .

M R . C * . * d has ſent word by Mr. Botton , He will do nothing as to

what relates to his Province, if you be with the patient. I muſt con

feſs as he is employ'd by the Relations, and the Patient at preſent folely

belonging to me as the Phyſician (your yeilding yeſterday to have nothing

more to do with him , upon the Brothers of the poor Patient's detaining

me only , with the Conſent of the Wife for ſo doing ) I cannot but make

uſe ofMr. C * * ds Aſſiſtance herein together with Mr. Botting's, there

fore ſhall not go to viſit this Man without Mr. C * * d. If you think I

derogate
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derogate from Confulting the Honour- of a Brother herein , I will leave the

matter to be Canvals'd by whom you pleaſe . I am ſorry for any Diffe.

· rence ; I cannot meet you again upon this patient's account, unleſs the

Wife and Relations will employ you again .

April 14th , 1726. Your humble Servant, J.Gray,

YSR siden vil og

M RS.Worger, the Wife of my Patient, deſires you to meet me again

forthwith here alone, without any Surgeon ; but if there be, Mr. Bote

ting muſt be theMan. Iwait you here, who am

Bridge, Thurſday Your very humble Servant,

106 Clock.
6 . Packe,

SIR. 110917017

W Hen I was with the Woman laſt Night, ſhe was willing that Mr.

C * * d and ſelf ſhould do what we thốt neceſſary. If you have

any ways prevailed with the goodWoman to turn off Mr. C * * d , Imuſt

declare, I will have nothing to do any farther in the matter. I will ſend

a Horſé and Man dire&tly to Hinxhill to the Brothers of the Patient, ac

quainting them with the Interruption to my farther Proceedings : I will do

nothing in this Affair without Mīļ, C * * d andMr. Botton'both , being well

ſatisfied of the neceſſity ef Surgeons in this caſe . As to the Trepanning, I do

not yet know the Neceſity of it, and therefore cannot fäy it ſhall or ſhall

not be done unleſs conditionally , the Café requires farther to be look 'd

into ; but as you having been diſmiſs'd ( and I retain 'd with Mr. C * * d

andMr.Botton) now would have memeet you by theWife's deſwè without

having Mr. C * * d ; as I think the good Woman not to be a PROPER

JUDGE in this caſe , I will not come again unleſs theWoman conſent

to have Mr. C * * * d employ 'd. I am

Your humble Servant, F , Gray.

P . Ş . Sir, This Woman is a firſt Coufon to myWife, tho' I not acquainted

with her, and Mr. Andrer 's of Hinx -hill has defir'd 'whatever Arfiſtance. I

ger in this caſe is left to my pleaſure ; and therefore I hope, that you won't

interpoſe by the Woman's Want of Skill, and Teilding Complyance to hinder

my Endeavours for the Welfare of a Relation as well as Patient. If her

Brothers will conſent to it, together with the Woman , you ſhall have him

entirely to your ſelf. It is very ſtrange that you did not tellme, whether

theWoman had ſent for you again ; I was no ſooner ſent for Yeſterday,

but I acquainted you with it, according to theRules you expected to be

obſerv 'd ,



obſervéd, I could not expect you would go of your own accord, after the
Patient was entirely mine : You are fo ftri&t a Man as to Honour, that it

would be ungenteel in me or any body elſe to Harbour ſtich an Opinion . ;

14th April 1726 .

Numb. VIII.

SIR,

I Sent you word in the Morning, that I was coming hither the Momene

1 I went, foon after your dubious anſwer to my early Letter. As ſoon as

Mrs.Worger deſir 'd me to joyn with you again , I inform ’d you of it, ma

king no doubt of your kind complyance with my meſſage. I aver to you

that there is not only no occaſion for the OPERATION , but ALL REA

SON AGAINST IT . For God's fake, Dr. let us do our Buſineſs like

Good Men and Chriſtians, and not Create a diſtance about ſo w * * saa

opinion . I will not ſtir from Bridge till you come, if it be this Week ;

therefore deſire you 'll be ſo kind as to come over to me dire {tly . In the

mean time I do nothing. There is ſuch an alteration in theMan by theRun

ning of the BLISTERS, and the Working of the CLYSTER, that I hope

you will be pleas’d to fee ; his Senſes and Speech in ſome good meaſure retur

ning. If you do not think fit to come, I will ſend dire &tly to Hinachill.

and expect the Brothers coming for their dire&tion in this affair . I have

not perſuaded Mrs.Worger, as you ſuppofe, but found her in thatReſolution ,

which , as far as I can learn is the determination of the Brothers. Mrs.Wora

ger deſires you would come over this time, tho' you come no more, but

without Mr. C '* * d or any Surgeon, if we find Occaſion we will order

their Vifit. I am , Your humble Şervant,

Thurſday 1 o 'clock Bridge. C . Packe.

This was ſent bymy Seryant, who brought me for anſwer by word of

mouth , that he would not come withoutMr. C * * d .

Upon This Peremptory Refuſal to meet me, I wrote to Hinxhill as

follows.

Numb. IX .

SIR,

Send this to acquaint you how Affairs are at Bridge. Dr.Gray yeſterday

I by Order ofMr. Andrews met me to confult aboutMr.Worger's caſe ; who

even then was ſomething amended, and brought with him one C * *

a Surgeon : Weexamin d ' the Head and whole Body, and found not only

no Crack in his Scull, but not ſo much as any Bruiſe or Scratch upon his

Head, or any part of his Body. The Surgeons to my Surprize and Ab

borrence vehemently inſiſted upon Trepanning the Scull, as if it were broke,

to which Dr.Gray Inclin 'd ; but I wou 'd by no means conſent to ſuch a

Treatment



Treatment of a poorMan , which muſt not only bring his Life, into greater

danger, but alſo put him to Vaſtly more expence, and detain him from his

Family a long while. Whereupon I utterly , declar'd againſt it and left

him . However underſtanding they did intend to perform this Operation

this moming, I thought it was highly neceſſary to be there (but without

any expence to my Patient) to ſee the Operation perform ’d and to declare

againſt it once more ; of which I fent Dr.Gray.word, who now Refuſes to

come. Mr. IVorger in the mean time is amended by the Clyſter and the

Bliſters, that were yeſterday usd by my Preſcription ; and I do declare

openly , that I will MAINTAIN the OPERATION to be not only

NEEDLESS, but alſo highly UNREASONABLE . I have again juſt

now wrote to the Dr. to come, there being no manner of occaſion for a Sur

geon , except to Bleed ; but he Refuſes to come without the Surgeon , and

the Surgeon will not ſhow his Face to me and perform the Operation . This

is the true State of the Caſe , andwemuſt wait your farther Dire&tions. For

my part, I will ſave this poor Man from being facrific'd to the private

Views of a r * h Surgeon , to ſay no worſe of him , which I will do with

'out any expence to the Patient or any body on his account. I am ,

2 o 'clock Thurſday Your very humble Servant,

i Byådge. . C . Packe.

This was ſent by one of the Brothers, dire&ted to the Brothers of the

Patient, or to Mr. Andrew 's.

By a Meſſenger ſent from Canterbury to ſee theMan I ſent the following.

Numb. X

,
.

"

Audrem 's .
.

SIR .

IN myhaſt I overlook'd your oblique * refle & ion upon my Honour, from

- your calling upon meyeſterday Morning before you went to Bridge. To

which I anſwer, I have this Morning ſufficiently prov'd even to yourſelf,

that I delirenot to have the Patient to myſelf, nor indeed at all as to any pro

fit ; but that we ſhould both do our Duty in Conjunction as firſt deſignd :

but I do Infist upon ſeeing the. OPERATION PERFORM ’D , which

was deſign'd this Morning, and I will viſit him as a Freind and Neighbour

to maintain my own reputation by my Obſervations. I farther anſwer, that your

call upon me on Horſeback at my door the minute you was going, was ſo

ſhort of Mr. Andrews's Inſtructions, that I think you had better not have

mentioned it, for Mrs.Worger afſüres me, that Mr. Andrens gave Orders for

you to comeand conſultmeabout the Caſe firſt, and then that we ſhould

join together. In ſhort I don 't underſtand being refus'd ſo good natur'd a re

queſt, and muſt declare that I know my Point, and will AINTAIN it .

How

Poftſcript to Numb. VII.
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However You are at liberty to preſcribe fingly to the Patient if you pleafé.

Your very Humble Servant, c . Packe. ..

P . S . Mr. C * * d ſhall not come if I can hinder it, if he does I

will be preſent. .

2 O'Clock Thurſday, Bridge.

ching this

Lecouilted fom

* d Body

apgint

As I was diſpatching this Letter, Dr. Gray's Mother in Lat came in from

Canterbury, who after having conſulted ſometime apart with Mrs. Worger,

gave orders for Dr. Gray to bring Mr. C * * d with him . By the Mefo -

fenger I fentword I would ſtay till he came ; butno Body ap

pearing at ſeven o ' clock I took Horſe, and met them with 7 in the

Mr. Botting and Mr.Hatch upon the Road not far from Canter Evening.

bury , with whom I returned to Bridge.

The Cale fets forth whatwe did there.

Numb. XI.

Dr. Gray,

I Have engag’d Mr. Jacob and Mr. Knowler,to attend the Operation (if pero

Tº form d ) atmyown expence, and beg the favour of proper Notice.

Friday 15th in the Morning, Your very Humble Servant,

Canterbury C . Packe.

THESE Letters are all tranſcrib'd from the Originals except Numb. I. and

Numb. III. which , tho' they were recover'd by theHelp ofmyMemory , Iam ſatisfied

are not only the Genuine Senſe, but alſo very near the Words of their Originals. The

Tranſactions of the Time during my attendance are faithfully ſet down, the Reft

are the Returns of the beſt Information I could get, with no ſmall trouble. However

if in either Point any thing should appear to be a miſtake, I will willingly reftio --

fy it.

It appears very Pláin,

1. THat the Diſpute was aboutthe Reaſonableneſs and Neceſſity ofthe Tree --

- pan in this Caſe: Numb. III. Tho' I do now as I did then , declare that

I entirely diſapprove that PROFUSE AND HASTY BLEEDING , eſpeci.

ally without the uſe of Volatile Medicines, of which the Dr. declar'd he

knew no uſe bere. And tho' he in Numb. II. “ Can't ſee wl.y Convulſions ſhould

“ ariſe more upon the Time be inſiſted upon , than the Time I propoſed," I

muft affirm thatConvulfsons are too often the conſequence of either unſeaſona

ble or plentifulbleeding, as well natural as in Hæmorrhages, as artificial by :

E
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flamation that would elle ariſe from their continualFri&tion . Nor can as

ny Argument for the Trepan be better Drawn from the extravaſated Blood

found in the Longitudinal Sinus , which was under both the Membranes. It

being plain from its Sweetneſs, that it muſt have been voided at er after

his Death ; for if it had been from the beginning the Cauſe of the Dis

temper, and the Subject of the Trepan, it muſt now have been putrified ,

which muſt alſo long ſince have appear'd by the Symptoms. But whatever

it was, it would have been left there, for no one without the moſt apparent

Fiffure and Depreſſion, would Trepan upon the Sagittal Suture , nor preſume

to cut thro’ the upper, and more eſpecially the ) under Membrane of the

Brain where the Blood was Lodg'd ; which is ſcarce poſſible to be done in

a living Body without wounding the Brain . From all which it does appear,

that the Operation of TREPANNING , if perform ’d , muſt have been uſele 's

and abſurd , which was the point in Queſtion. ' .

10. From the Great Diftention of the Veſſels all over the Pia Mater and

Brain itſelf, and from the Influx of the Serum into the Ventricles, it is juſtto

conclude, that whatever. Influence the SHOCK he received on Horſeback might

have upon his , the Diſorder muſt be reckon'd among the LETHARGIC or

APOPLECTIĆ ; andmight poſſibly havebeen reliev 'd by Volatile Medicines ,

which attenuating the congeald Blood and Lympha, 'reſtore and maintain

the Circulation , and alſo by ſuch Revulſions from Time to Time as the

Strength of the Patient could bear.

notes

fido

and so mo } .

OT30 OTTICE . .

N . B . The Afteriſms * ' * ſtand for ſo many Syllables of a Perfon's Name, and

a word or two relating to him , which I deſire the Dr. would fill up out of the

be keeps in ſafe Cuſtody ; I am not oblig 'd to be Angry when be pleafes.

H
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Chaftiſemee
worth

notelign of
Reind I have dismy

originath of them hich

en seu de les empresaesperie

THIS is the Little Peece out of which the Dr. has colle&ted ſo many .

Falſe facts, and charg'd upon me in fo Groſs a manner : To wholë

Chaſtiſément I would willingly ſubmit, if I could find mylelf Miſtaken in

any Degree worth notice. I Declare that I have Carefully Review 'd this,

Caſe, with a Sincere deſign of Re tifying any Errors that ſhould appear to

me, according to my-Promiſe ; and I have diligently compar 'd , the Falts

with my Memory and Vouchers, who are noted in my Origiral Diary , from

which I am ſo well fatisfy 'd , that I do now confirm the Truth of them all,

except the Circumſtance of Riding a Fole or two after the Shock , ( to which

I have made a Satisfactory Anſwer by Mr. Spratt's Affidavit ) and the car

rying the. Corps to Hinahill on Thurſday, which I am ſince inform ’d was

deferr'd till Friday.Wherefore however ſlight the Dr. is plealed to make of

this Paper, Ido Averr that it contains a true State ofthe Cafe, ſo far as I was

concern 'd with the Patient,and alſo ſuch Informations as were, bonâ fice, given

by Mrs.Worger, Sarah Knott the Nurſe, or ſome ofthe Family , either to mys

ſelf, or to ſome Perſons ſent by me on Purpoſe to get theBeſt Intelligence they

could ,after myleaving Mr.Worger . Ifamong the latter of theſe, there ſhall ſtill

be found any Miſtakes, I cannot recall them , except the Dr. had thought

fit to have ſent me a true Account of his Proceedings, which I have ſo long

and ſo often Infifted upon in Vain . As to the Arguments ; I preſume, if the

Dr. had not found them too Subſtantial for his Deſültory way of writing,

he would have apply 'd himſelf to them in a cloſer manner and given them

a Further Anſwer, when he was about it.

I proceed then to his Pamphlets : The Firſt of which cameto me quite

unexpected, accompany'd by the following Letter. . .

SIR,

I Have Publiſh 'd a Paper that relates to yourſelf, and therefore you are

the Firſt I ſend it to in Town . I am as-willing you ſhould ſe : it as ſoon

as poſſible, as you was unwilling I thould have a sight of what you had :

wrote againft me. I am

October , ift 1726 YourHumble Servant,

" J. Gray:
I can't underſtand, what Reſpect or Service the Dr. meant to offer me, by

ſending me the Firſt of his papers. If through his Tenderneſs formy Rea

putation, he had candidly repreſented my Miſtakes, and claim 'd the * Fromile

that I ſo Frankly made in my M . S. I ſhould have taken it Kindly, and

have acquitted myſelf as a Lover of Truth ; but as he has rather choſe, witho .

Out

M . S. ?
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sout the leaſt Warning firſt giv 'n , to Printme for a Man of little Veracity in five

· Hundred Libels,on the moſt * Publick Day of the Year,with that Noiſe and

Triumph that beſpoke a confiderable Conqueſt, I muſt take it for (what I

believe it to be ) a violent Inſult upon my perſon and Chara &ter, that will

Require his Particular acknowledgment before we have finish 'd our Affairs.

The Pamphlet that accompany 'd this Civil Letter, gave meno ſmall Sur

prize, when I found the Affair it Treated of, Rak'd from its Aſhes in ſo

Violent a manner , after it had long lain in Oblivion , for any thing that I

knew : but I was to a degree of Shame Offended to ſee the Doctorate Proſti

tuted with ſo much Vanity to a Bauble of a Thing, that contain 'd 'no Dif

* putation , only fome Afleverations, about a few Circumſtantial Facts aſſerted

by me in my M . S . ſome upon my own Knowledge, and others upon the

Beſt Information I could get : a Performance that requir 'd no Anſwer from

a Phyſician, it it had not in a DogmaticalWay, unſupported by any Reaſon ,

charg'd me with preſcribing a MOST ABSURD CEPHALIC BOLUS

to my Patient.

But in Regard that the Dr. Inſiſted ſo Strenuouſly upon theſe Facts, and

· (to gain entire Credit among his Readers) offer 'd to confirm them by the

Oaths of ſeveral Perſons ; I thought it was proper to Demand thoſe Teſti

monies, many of which, I knew were ſo Contrary to Truth , that I did ve

: rily Believe he could not Produce them . Wherefore on Saturday the 8th in

- the Canterbury-Poft. I publiſhed the following

" L ETTE R .

Have read over a Paper publiſh 'd the ift Inftant, entitld Dr. Gray's

port anſwer, which contains ſeveral things ſaid to be alledg’ d , certified ,

and ready to be Depos’d ;' by the Parties therein mention'd , in relation to

a Diſpute between Dr. Gray and myſelf about the late Mr. Worger. .

· It has not a little ſurpriz 'd me to find , the Dr. maſter of lo much uncom

mon Learning, treating a Caſe in Phyſick like a Solicitor : but becauſe I find

myſelf neither atLeiſure, nor inclin ’d to Study theLaw I have made uſe ofmy

Attorney to anlwer the Arguments he ſo much inſiſts upon . I do therefore

Requeft of all the Parties mentioned in that Paper , in anſwer to Letters,

which they will receive from Mr. Joſeph Sankins of Canterbury, that they

will be pleas'd to make Affidavits of thoſe Matters therein contain 'd , at

ſuch Times and Places as fhall to themſelves be moſt agreeable. And I do

call upon Dr. Gray (as it is a Duty incumbent on him ) to ſee thcſe leveral

Affidavits forthcoming, efpecially Mrs. Worger's, which is ſo Material to his

own Cauſe, tho' very Little to mine. I farther deſire, that convenient No

tice

* Michaelnias Fair.
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tice may be forft given , and afterwards Copies of the ſeveral Affidavits de

livered to Mr. Sapkinsaforeſaid.

: · But becauſe the Dr. understands the Difputewell enough ,to fet all things

relating to thematter of fact in a clear light ; I requeſt of him ,that hewould

make a voluntary Affidavit, laying his Hand upon his Heart, and decla

ring bona fide in an intelligible manner, whatſoever he can remember in re

lation to the Operation of Trepanning, Propos'd , Debated , Agreed to, or

appointed to be Perform ' d on the Head of the late Mr.Worger, by Himſelf

or any other Perſon or Perſons ; and that he would ſpeak out freely his

own Declaration and mine for or againſt it. :

· The ſmall Remainder of that curious Peece, I reſerve to my ſelf for Ar

guments of another fort, when I ſhall Confider the Trepan, the Bleeding, and

my abſurd Cephalic Bolus ; intending to give him ſome inſight into the

firft affault of Apoplectic Caſes, with or without Concuſſion , and into the

Nature of Opium ; and to teach him the Uſe of Venice Treacle with the

Volatiles, after Bleeding , when the Patient has loſt almoſt all Motion,

Senſe, Reſpiration and Pulſe ; which I preſume will be a Sufficient Reply to

his Little Paper.

This I will publiſh in a Convenient Time after the Affidavits above

mention 'd are produc'd , and the Dr. has given me a Satisfa£tory Anſwer to

the Following Letter, which he has already had more than time enough

to conſider of.

To Dr. Gray.

- SIR,

I Deſire the favour of ten or eleven of your Papers, which I hope you can
1 readily ſpare out of the five hundred you have Printed . I think it Pro

per to ſend one to every perſon who hasmy Caſe. I defire Leave to Re

print your Short Anſwer with my Original Paper and Reply , becauſe I think

the Comparing them neceffary in many places. And according to theRules

Iexpected to be obſerv'd , I beg the Liberty of Peruſing and Tranſcribing your

Bills for Mr.Worger, becauſe I intend to exhibit both our Methods. As

ſoon as I have finish 'd what I deſign , I will ſend you a Printed Pamphlet,

which I hope will not be too long for your Peruſal. I am

Your Humble Servant, C . Packe,

This Demand had the Misfortune of being anfwer'd the ſame Day it

appear'd , by the Dr.'s Runners, who Diſtributed with great expedition

five hundred more of a ſecond Impreſſion with ſome ENLARGEMENTS
,

callid his FURTHER ANSWER , to which I refer the Reader.

- I thought the Dr. had ſet up a Weekly Mercury, and that, like other

Gentlemen of that Fraternity , he would , ſoon be exhauſted, if

ſome
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Yomekind Hand did not ſupply him with Materials, for I found his Stock

ran ſo low , that he had patch 'd up a conſiderable part of his Performance

out ofmy Letters, which he had endeavour'd to conſtrue'; wherefore, that

I might contribute to a Paper which he had with great Humanity first

ſubmitted to my Peruſal, on the ioth following I gave him a Detail of

ſome Subjects, that were fit for his Notice, which had the good Luck to

pals Unanſwer'd before he had ſeen them .

The Second LETTER. :

DİR . Gray's FURTHER ANSWER is come to my Hands unexpectedly,

e before he had made any Return to my Letter, or had ſeen any thing

from me to ergage his Reply. I thought at firſt, as Authors of ſome fort

of Note are us’å to do, that he had anſwer'd bimſelf ; till I conje &turd ,

by the True Repreſentation he promiſes in his Title Page, that he had wiſe

ly thought fit to Rectify ſomeGroſs Miſtakes , which thro’his eagerneſs to

appear in Print, he had committed in his firſt Paper : But Imuſt acknow -'

ledge, that I had too good an Opinion of him ; finding nothing Remara

kable in his ſecond Edition , beſides his Silencing the Noiſe of the Beetle,

which we heard in his firſt Certificate ; his Recolle &ting himſelf that the

thock Mr. IVorger receiv 'd by his Fall was not Prodigious ;' and a Critical

Emendation of his own, by way of Errata , about the Voice of an Apparition ,

which he had ſurprizingly trapan'd into the Diſpute.

I am at a loſs to know , under what Pretext Dr. Gray ſtill perſiſts in Re.

füfing me the fight of his Bills for Mr. Worger, after he has in his ſecond

Paper printed, my Preſcription of the Volatile Mixture, from my Apothe

cary's reparate File , without Leave obtain 'd orindeed ſo much as ask'd of

me. He, who' profeſſes to obferve the Niceties requiſite in a Gentleman

and Phyſician , will beft account for the good Breeding and Juſtice of Pirat

ing my File ; which probably may be reckon'd , by unprejudic'd Perſons, a

much greater Infult than my banding about a few Private Letters, abſolute

ly neceffiry to my own Vindication (which alone l aim 'd at ) againſt his

unreaſonable Clamours.

. In this paper he Trifles the same things over again with Repeated Oaths

and Proteftations ; abuſing ſome Fragments of my Letters and his own ;

poorly Epitomizing my M . S . which he either does not underſtand, or

Deſignedly Miſapplies ; for no other reaſon, doubtleſs than to lengthen out

his Mhort anſwer, by which he had render 'd himſelf fo truly ridiculous to all

Perſons of Senſe . In ſhort in Neither has he ſhown any thing but his Inca

pacity for the Argument, and an abject turn of Spirit, capable of falling

into Methods that I neither envy him ,'nor fhall purſuc. :'
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I am heartily concern'd for the Hurour ofmy Profeſſion, and am afha .

· med that any thing, fo lom , ſhould fall from the Pen of a Phyſician ; and ,

: like an Abortion , be thrown ſo violently into the World , under the Mid .

wifrºy of M . D . That under this Patronage ſhould appear ſuch Poverty -

of Thought, ſuch mean Di{tion , ſuch a Vermicular Style, ſuch Confuſion

ofmatter, ſuch Improper Quotations ; and not only ſuch manifeſt Prevari

cation , but ſuch Flat Afleveration of things, that I know . in myConſci

. ence , to be Falſe in fa &t, and Avery to be ſo . That ſuch things ſhould pro

ceed from Men , who ſhould be known by at leaſt a common ſhare ofLear

ning, and their friet Integrity , is to me a matter of great Regret. - It is to

be hop 'd therefore that the Dr. will ſet himſelf to Raiſe bis Credit by a more

: becoming Performance, that I may at leaſt have the Satisfaction of diſput- -

ing with an Adverſary worth an argument.

To this end, I do afreſh , moſt earneſtly call upon Dr. Gray to anſwer

theRequeſt ofmy former Letter, which has lain by him ſo long unnotic 'd !

in Breach ofcommon Civility, tho' my Petition were for Trifles : That he

: will be ſo kind as to produce the Affidavits he mentionswith ſo much Vehe

mence, to Mr. Sawkins in a Fortnight's time; eſpecially his Couſin Wor

ger's , with whom , though a Stranger to him in her Husband's illneſs , he

ſeems to have made a good acquaintance and Intereſt. And I defire hewould

recall the Orders he has given his Apothecary, ſince my publick Demand

of his Bills, and dire &t him to bring them tome ; it Being by no means rea

Tonable, that I ſhould have the trouble of attending to no Purpoſe, Perſons

in his Affair. When theſe things are done, I ſhallmake ſuch offers to Dr.

Gray, as I think moſt likely to clear up both the Fats and the Argumenty

I hope in no contemptible way ; avoiding all Perſonal Refle &tions, which

might be plentifully and Juſtly retaliated upon the Aggreffor, it. I intended

more than my own defence, in as Intelligible Language as the Ghoft would

have ſpoke it, if he had met him at Philippi. C . Packe.

At laſt in anſwer to this, his Affidavitsmake their formidable Appearance,

ufher' d in by the following

A D 'VERTISEMENT. October 29.

N Compliance to Dr. Packe's Requeſt , and in Juftification of the truth

(fince that is queſtion ’d by him ) of the Fats, ſet forth in my ſhort and

Further Anſwer, the AFFIDAVITS of the ſeveral Perſons therein mention 'd

are SWORN ; Copies of which being this Day publiſh 'd are ſent to his

Attorney Mr. Foſeph Sawkins according to the Dr’s. Deſire in his Letter

printed in the Canterbury News-letter on the isth of this Inſtant O &tober.

7. Gray.

Upon



Upon this the Dr. fond ofhis Succeſs Renews his Triumph, and with a

: modeſt Aſſurance, declares every where how effe &tually he had done my

* Buiſreſs. And I muſt allow that it was the better done by forgetting his

· own Voluntary Affidavit, and Detaining the File, which was the occaſion of

'my'Third

LETTER.
Canterbury , Nov . 12

THE Affidavitsthat Dr. Grayhas Succeſsfully Procur’d , and obligingly Pub

lifh ’d , have put him into luch a Hurry, that he has forgot to comply with

themoſtMaterial of myRequeſts ; which it granted ,must have ſet themat

· ter out of all Doubt, or have lead him from his Reſerves into thePbyſicalAr

· guments ofMr.Worger's Cafe : I mean his own Voluntary Affidavit in relation

to the Trepan, which I ſo earneſtly beg'd of him , in full Perſuaſion, that

He knows 1omething of that Operation, “ Propos’d , Debated , Agreed to, and

" appointed ta be Perform ’d ,” very much to my Purpoſe.

I Thould have thought the Dr. not loft to allModeſty, when conſcious

of his mean Di& tion , & c. he puts himſelf to the trouble of * Altering his

uſual Style to make a laborious Apology for his Homely Appearance , had he

not immediately made Bold to Recommend Truth , as be calls it, in ſuch

Difguiſes, as plainly ſhow, that he is but little acquainted with her Form .

A Few of theſe I ſhall mention .

He has with particular Care Spruc'd up His Depoſitions, eſpecially that

Part of them that relates to the Trepan , which ſeemsto be Varniſh 'd by à

: pretty good Hand. He ſtri& ly refers him to His Surgeons and the other

Deponents, for Dubious Anſwers in the Negative way. « One don't Re.

O member that Dr. Gray laid any thing of Opening the Head that Morning.”

Another, " That Dr.Gray mention d any thing of the Neceſſity of the

e Operation during the Debate of - BLEEDING .” And another, ” Heard

e nothing of any Diſpute between Dr. Gray and Myſelf concerning the

" Operation of the Trepan.” And ſuch like : But they are all extreamly

Cautious of ſaying Poſitively whether that Operation was Propos’d by any

- Perſon , and Diſputed againſt by Me in Dr. Gray's Hearing, or Diſcounte

" manc'd by Him ; for which Reaſon Dr. Gray is afraid to Remember any

thing of thematter Himſelf : It is plain from all myLetters and his own ,

· that this has ever been my Avoppd Point, which if he can't Recollect, I

muft in meer Charity allow his Memory to be as bad as his, Judgment : But

if the Dr.'s way of Conſulting bę to bold bis Tongue . ſo acutely in Diſputa

tions ; to turn off his Phyſician , whom he ſhould Candidly affift , or Gene .

roully oppoſe , to his Surgeons, and thence Infer that he iš kot.in.the Debate .

it only argues his Want of Knowledge in the Cafe, (which I make no doubt

*Affidavits Page 8 .

was
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was New to him ) or of his Spirit to maintain it, or of both , and Recom

mends to the Phyſicians a " New and moſt wonderful Method " ofConfutting

the Dignity of their Profeſſion , and the Safety of their Patients.

In no better Guiſe has the Dr. Trick 'd up the Point of Bleeding. He, by

his Surgeons, moſt ſtrenuouſly affirms, the Fulneſs of the Pulſe , and inGifts

upon that as the only Point in Diſpute, between us ; but fäys nothing of

my having taken within fourteen Hours juſt before Twenty four ounces of

Blood from the Patient ; or of his Drawing Thirty more in Ten or Twelve

Hours at fartheſt, immediately after my Leaving him . He is ſo 'Quick as

to Argue for this Profuſe and Haſy Bleeding from mymentioning the Amendo

ment of theMan ; but not a word ofmy Referring this Alteration exprelly

at the ſame time to the Bliſters and Revulſive clyfter of my Prefcription

No wonder then, that like a wiſe and knowing Man , he lubmits himſelf

to bis Judges the Surgeons, who, to Corroborate the Fur& o, by their mu

tual Civilities, repay his Courteous Condeſcenfion to their Trepan, by in

Gifting upon the Improbable Fulneſs of the Pulſe , and Refolving fo ftifly

upon farther immediate Bleeding, that they would not let him itay rise

Hours longer as I Propos’d . In which Diſpute, as it was the Dri'sMethod

rather to Affirm than to Argue, I think he made no great Figure.

But I haften to that monſtrousGarb, in which the Dr. has Audaciouſly

expos'd Truth, when ſhe is Introduc'd giving Senterice upon my Cephalic Bolus

TheSmarteft Argument againſt, and moſt Barbarous Miſrepreſentation of

my Practice, lies in his Silence. He makes her bring me againſt myſelf. for

giving, Opium to an Apople &tic Perfon , without any farther explanation . She

muſt perſuade theWorld, that the Opinion I give in my M . S . of the Care

was the Foundation of my Preſcription . The Man lies Dead by a fall from

his Horſe , and it ſeemsmy Bolus ad cafum after Bleeding, is Abſurd , becauſe

afterwards upon a Review of the Cale , the Dile&tion, and ſome Informations

given me, I Judge the Patient Apople£tic by Coxcuſſion : from which Opinion ,

if it had been otherwiſe founded , no Argument ad Hominem can be drawn,

except the Dr. can perſuade me from the Analyſis of Opium given by the

. Learned Dr. Mead in his Effay, and the High Opinion of its Attenuating

Qualities, that the Judicious Dr. Freind has declar'd in the firft Volume of

his Hiſtory , that I think of that Drug and the Apoplexy as the Dr. does.

But of this much more in a Proper place. However if I ſhould allow

him that any Argumenthe fhall pleaſë to draw from Opium , (ingly Conſiderd,

hould be good , yet I muſt ſeverely Reprehend him for his Utrer Silence

about the Three Bliſters, the Colocynt’sis Clyſter , and (in his firſt Paper ) the

Volatile Mixture, which were all immediately given by my Order as ſoon as

they could be conveniently got from Canterbury ; not to mention my ſecondo

Bleeding
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Bleeding theMorning Juſt before he came. If this partialway of expoſing

any Gentleman 's Praltice be fair, the Greatest Preſcriber in England may be

Corrected by the envious Quill of every Scribling Medicaſter.

· Theſe are the Principal Peeces of the Dr.'s Simplicity , the Reſt, being

too low in .Nature for an Anſwer, I paſs over, having already ſüfficiently

explain 'd the Reaſon why the Dr. turning Sollicitor, has ſtuff d the World

in ſuch an unheard ofmanner (in a Phyſical Diſpute ) with ſeventeen hundred

and fifty of his Confutations gratis. But this Mobbish and Malicious way

of talking to an Adverſáry I do really deſpiſe ; Judging that tho’the Firſt

Blow may be given with much noiſe, yet the Lar is the lureſt ; and that

whatever his Intentions and Expe&tations may be, he has Diſcharg'd his

Certificates and Affidavits like a Blunderbuſs, that goes off all at once

with a vaſt Report, butLeaves itſelf Empty and Foul.

But I muſt make a ſhort Stay to take a little notice of the Errata at

the end of his Depoſitions. This poor Man finding always more Reaſon

to Correct himſelf than the Preſs, and being angry with himſelf for having

taid a foul thing of me in a Civil way, There ſtoops to the Meaneſt of Arts

to mend his Di&tion, & c. which is not in his Power ; but when he ſhould

proceed to what greatly more regards his Character, he ſtops ſhort in his

Reformation, left he ſhould be under a Neceſſity of acknowledging his

of " Manifeſt Prevarication, and flat Aleveration of Facts, which I ſtill know ,

" and averr to be Falſe.”

With ſuch Arts and Succeſs has the Dr. Bedizn 'd this good Lady ! Is this

the unvarnih'd Face ? This the “ Native Dreſs ?" This is the Homely

Form that Truth, the moſt amiable of the Sex muſt be Repreſented in . For

give me LADIES, that with Ready, tho 'not Rude Hands, I have ſtript

the Innocent Fair of theſe Brazen Ornaments, and reſcuing her from ſuch

a Mafter, have left the Dr. to look out ſome Tawdry Charmer, who will

freit his own Taſt ; who, Born in a Dreſs to pleaſe him , and Void of the

Rhetorick of Common Grammar, may, in Compliance to his Requeſt,

SWEAR his AFFIDAVITS over again in Native Nonſenſe and Falfhood."

· The moſt obliging Promiſe the Dr. makes me of ſending my poor Per

formances to the College of Phyſicians, makes ſomeAttonement for the Injury

he has done me. They are the Judges of the World to whom I would

appeal, tho' I ſhould think myſelf very Impertinent, if I ſhould trouble

any of them Unask 'd , with my Diſputes. Their Learning and Candour

is with Reverence and Pleaſure remember'd by Me, who have been thrice

examin 'd by the Worthy Preſident and Cenſors of that Honourable Society

for their Fellowſhip , not at all to my Diſcredit ( if I am not flatter'd by

. my

Second Letter, p . 21.
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my Friends ) and by them admitted into it in all the Customary Forms. I

To ſeveral of theſe worthy Gentlemen , have I been known many Years in

the Practice of Phyſick, very much to my Improvement, and by ſome of

the moſt eminent ofthem Worthily recommended to this Place, where no- .

body but Dr. Gray has pick 'd me out for a Blockhead. But let the Dr. -

Reflect, that whatever Service I propoſe to do him by my Writings, as I do

not vainly pretend to teach them of whom I have learnt ſo much ;

fö neither can I think his Ignorance and Preſumption great enough toʻSuf

fer him to communicate That to thoſe Diſcerning Gentlemen for a Novelty

and Monſter in Practice.

In Fine, I do Requeft , Demand, and Peremptorily Infift upon it, that

Dr. Gray ſhall ſend me his Bills for Mr. Worger, with an account of his

whole method of Practice, in his Cafe ; and I do expełt of him that he

plainly and Poſitively expreſs himſelf in a voluntary Affidavit as to the

Trepan : either ſupporting the Reaſonablenels and Receſſity of that ,

Operation, or elſe as openly Denying that I Diſputed against it with

Him , or any other Perſon in his Hearing, and maintain that he did never

Conſent or agree to the Performance, or Permit it by his Approbation or .

Connivance. I farther Requeſt of him , that he would perhiade his Sur

geons once more to Affidavit it explicitly upon the ſame Points. Theſe

things I expe&t in a Fortnight's time ; or if they be too great Favours to

beGranted , that he will in this paper give me a Peremptory Refuſal, with

his Reaſons for ſo doing.

I ſhall only add, that it becomes a Man of Skill and Honour rather to

learn of his Betters, and to Acknowledge his Miſtakes (to which weare

all liable ) than to endeavour byGuilty Subterfuges to evade the Arguments, :

which (after I have Juftified myſelf againſt his Affidavits ) I ſhall Preſs him

to maintain too cloſely , for a Gentleman , Scholar, and Phyſician to Refuſe .

P . S .When the Violence of the Drops Paſſion is over, he will underſtand my Ma

nuſcript too well, to miſ for its Publication ;. however if he can't ſtay my Time,

he is at Liberty to make it as publick as be pleaſes.

This being Ineffe &tual, I thought it was high time to be at a certainty in -

myexpe&tations, wherefore I preſs’d him for his anſwer by a fourth and laſt :

LETTER .

THE Time being elaps'd, when I expe&ted Dr. Gray's Anſwer to my

( Requeſt and Demand, without any the Leaſt notice taken of them , I .

can 't help exprefſing my Surpriſe at his Behaviour ; which is ſo Different

from what is in common Civility and Juſtice due, among Perſons who

have Affairs to tranſact with each other. I am willing to hope that the

Dec
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Dr. finds his Prevarication fo manifeft to all Lovers of Truth, who are juftly

Aſtoniſh'd and offended at it, that he thinks it more proper to allow that

he was miſtaken about the point of Diſpute between us, than to proceed

to Diſengage himſelf from it by his Oath . But I muſt ſtill complain

thathis Praštice remains a Secret, to my great Lofs, who ſhould be glad to

“ Inform the World ” from his example , " what is to be done in the like Cafe." I

· therefore oncemore Demand in themoſt Peremptory Manner Imaginable

(as a matter of real right) his whole method of Cure in the Caſe before us ;

that Imay Publiſh it with my own, which he has without my Leave

or Privity expos’d in ſo mangļd a Condition : and I muſt Inform the Dr.

that if I have not the Satisfaction of Receiving the Billsaforetäid ; or his

abſolute Refuſal in this paper on Saturday the 1oth of December at Fartheſt ,

that I will give myfelt no farther trouble about them ; but taking his

Silence for a finall Anſwer, ſhall proceed to publish my Affidavits, and

oblige him to the Phyſical Arguments of Mr.Worger's Cafe.

C . Packe.

· As this Admonition alſo was below the Dr's.notice, I thought it pro

per to prepare the REPLY Inow fend into the World, with as little delay as

poſſible , left he fhould be tempted to think, that I had paid leſs regard to

his Ingenious Performances than they deſerv'd. I imagined , that få Viga

yous an Adverſary as the Dr. ſeem 'd to be at his first ferting out, would

not have given me fo much trouble to obtain any Anſwer from him :

Wherefore I intended no more than my Original M . S . ofMr.Worger 's

Caſe , and the Affidavits annex 'd , for my first Publication ; thinking it

would be a Satisfa &tory Anſwer, and a good Preparation for what I ſhould

have occaſion to trouble the World with after the Dr.' s Defence of the

Phyſical parts of our Diſpute. But the Itch of remarking came upon me,

which has inſenſibly encreas’d the number of theſe Pages,much beyond my

first deſign, and Imuſt own alſo beyond the Neceſſity of my Reply ; as I pre

tend to nothing more at preſent than to give Dr. Gray a ſufficient Anſwer, to

all he has yet advanced. .

I am ſo thorowly convinc'd of the uſefulneſs of the References which Dr.

Gray has Judiciouſly ſecluded from the Text of his Affidavits, that I

have fubjoin 'd a few explanatory Opinions and Caſes, that have fall'a within

mynotice ; and have taken the Freedom to tranſlate the Greek and French

Authors into Latin and Engliſh , forwhich I expezt his Thanks, as he will

haveno occaſion to loſe a great deal ofhis Time in miſtakingmymeaning.

AFFIR
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AFFIRMATIONS and AFFIDAVITS

Relating to

Mr.WORGE R 's CASE.

Jo0oRQ20080p@ geoecoop @scogoochoch ,

Cujus Rei Ratio proxima non tam hæc eſt, quod Obligatio a Juramento fit Inſepa

rabilis, du effe&tus ejus neceſſarius, quam quia alias omnis uſus juramentorum ,

imo omnis Ratio , intervenientibus Signis, fefe obligandi ex humanâ Vita tolle

retur, fi quis Tacità ſuâ intentione poſſit impedire, ne effe&tus illi actum ali

quem fequatur, cui producendo Idem ent Inſtitutus.

Puffendorff de Jure Naturæ & Gentium , lib. 4. cap . 2 .

JODLÍPC90000000o@ coooooooooooreet

Number I.

A Perſon of middle Age and good Credit, living in Canterbury, does affirm ,

that he was within a few Rods of Mr.Worger, when he Fell; that

He did not a & ually ſee him Fall, but upon his hearing it ſaid , that ſome

body was thrown, he Turn 'd his Head, and ſaw a Man ſitting upright upon

his Seat on theGround, holding in one Hand the Bridle of hisHorfe, which

ftood cloſe to him : in which Poſture this Affirmant does believe, that the

Perion aforeſaid remain 'd a quarter of a minute or thereabouts ; in ſo much

that he really thought that he had Recover'd himſelf from his Fall, and

was ready to mount his Horſe again : but he affirms, that he could per

ceive no motion of his Body, till on a ſuddain , without any freſh Blow or

Violence, he fell of his opon accord flat upon his Back, and Hit the Ground

with the Hinder part of his Head . He affirms, that he was not acquainted

with Mr.Worger in his Life time, but that the Perſon ,whom he has deſcri

bed Sitting and Falling as abovefaid , is the ſame, whom Mr. Moat foon after

in his fight took up for Dead.

Numb
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Numb. II.

I Do affirm that on Wedneſday Morning April r3th 1726 , a Man (whom

I take to be John Mced one of Dr.Gray's Deponents ) met me upon the

Road as I was returning with Mr. Botting from Bridge to Canterbury ; who

faid , that he was ſent byMr. Petman of Canterbury to enquire after Mr.

Worger's Condition, and to acquaintme, that if he had any Wayshurt his

Head, that I thought Trepanning him would be Uſeful, he would find Mr.

Crayford over to do it. I do further affirm , that I return ’d by the ſame

John Meed my anſwer in theſeWords or to this effe &t, " That he was in

« ſo dangerous a way, that I could not give him much hopes of his Life,

“ but that there was no Hurt on his Head, nor was there any other Occa

“ fion for à Surgeon than to Bleed him .”

I do farther affirm , that Mr.Garling Hatch, Apothecary in Canterbury,

did on Wedneſday the 13th of April 1726, promiſe and engage to me, that

he would giveme Information of Dr.Gray's Trepanning Mr. Worger, as ſoon

as ever he was acquainted with his Reſolution ;,and that accordingly on

Thurſday the 14th about nine in the Morning Mr. Hatch Did Inform me

that Dr. Gray and.Mr. Crayford (late at his Houſe the laſt Night after they

came from Bridge) had agreed to Trepan Mr.Worger this Morning between

the hours of ten and eleven ; which Information he at the fame time de

fir'd me to keep as a Secret, leſt Dr. Gray or any of his Friends should be

Diſoblig 'd : which I have accordingly Conceald, till now at laſt the Nes

ceſſity of the Caſë requires me to Produce the Vouchers ofmy Intelligence.

I do farther affirm , that Mr. Hatch aforeſaid, did in a Day or two, or

fome ſmall time after , excuſe himſelf to me for being with Dr.Gray, Mr.Cray

ford and Mr. Botting , on Thurſday Evening, when I met them on the Road

as mention 'd in the Caſe, by ſaying that his Curioſity led him to ſee Mr.

Worger Trepan'd , it being an Operation he had never ſeen .

Theſe Things I affirm to be ſtrictly True.

. . Chr. Packe.

I hope it will ſeem ſtrange to none, that I begin my Teſtimon 'es with

theſe ſingle Affirmations. I muſt plead in my excuſe, that I found a great

deal of Difficulty among thoſe who know moſt of the matter ; ſome of

whom decline making Oath of what they frankly enough acknowledge to be

true, and others ablolutely refuſe to own any thing at all that don 't ſuit

with their Humours or Intentions. As to the Firſt of theſe Affirmations,

I preſume no body in Canterbury will Pretend to Diſpute it, it having been

openly made to ſeveral Perſons of Worth by a Neighbonr of undoubted

Capacities and Integrity : Who being nicely tender of Depoſing any thing to .

the Diſreputation of others, and of ſubmitting his own Character to the

Cenſures



Cenfifters of a Caridibus o dorata perioad com
Peremptorily excule himlelf, from

making Affidavit in a Caſe,where he can 't be, Legally requir'd to do it.

All that I have therefore to do is to ſatisfy any one (who is Curious enough

to enquire of me) who my Informant is ;.whoſe Name I forbear to menai

tion here, being ſtudious to avoid giving Offence if poſſible. To this :

Perſon I do with Confidence Refer myſelf for the Truth of the abovefaidi

Account of Mr.Worger's Fall, which he gave to myſelf and ſeveral other

Gentlemen without any Reſerve ,

As for my own Affirmation "; I know of no Objection that can lye againſt

it, except it's being made in my own Caute,as I am notſenſible that my Cre ,

dit, either has been , or haš deſerv'd to be Sulpected by all my Intercourſes

with the World : and I do aſſure the Dr, that I do make it , with that

Openneſs and * Plainneſs, thặtbecomes aMan of Integrity, bearing the ſame

ſerious Regard to Truth as if I was upon my Oath . But if the Dr. is plea

fed to Queſtion any thing , that I deliver upon my own Knowledge not only

here, but through -outmy whole Paper, I promiſe him , that I will very

readily obligé him with my Voluntary Affidavit at his Défire.

Numb. III. ?

Francis Hayes,makèth Oath ,that he this Deponent carried Tóme Letters

from and to his Maſter Dr. Packe and Dr. Gray , of Canterbury,

on Thurſday the 14th of April 1726, which , he believes, related to Mr. Craya

ford 's Trepanning Mr. Worger, who at that time lay in a dangerous condi

tion at Bridge, by a Fall from his -Horſe on Barbam -Down , and alſo to

Defore Dr. Gray to meet his Maſter Dr. Packe at Bridge, without Mr. Crayford

or any Surgeon, to confult about it. This Deponent ſays upon his Oath

that Dr. Gray gave Antoer to his , ſaid Mafter 's Letter by Word of

Mouth , thatMr. Crayford was his Freind, and he had promis d Him not

to go without Him , neither would He. .

He the ſaid Deponent lays farther tipon his Oath , that on Thurſday while

his Maſter was waiting for Dr. Gray,he was frequently in the Houſe ofMr.

Dadd, where'Mr.Worger lay , for a conſiderable time together ; and that

he very well .Remembers that he heard Sarah Knot the Nurſe, and Mrs.

Dadd the Landlady of the Houſe ſay, that they wiſh 'd Dr. Gray would

come over without Mr. Crayford , for that he the ſaid Mr. Crayford had

ufed Mr.Worger in a Barbarous manner, in Bleeding him the Day before,

more

Hoc autem celandi genus quale fit, & cujus Hominis, quis non yidet ? Certe-mon aperti,

non fimplicis, non ingenui, non juſti, non vri boni : verſuri potius, obſcuri, aſtuti, 1allacís,

malicioli, tillidi, veteratoris, vafri Tullius de officiis lib . 36 . .

* Cui Verisari repugnat non Mendacium folum aperfum ; ſed Opertum quoque & qua

litercunquc Palliatum . Saunderfon. de Juramenti obligatione Præle& . 2. VI

1 . .
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more like a Butcherthan a Chriſtian ,a conſiderable quantity ofblood yumming
over the Pottinger about the Bed.

· He the laid Francis Hayes further maketh Qath , that on the Day afore

. : faid , between the Hours of ſeven and eight in the Evening, as he waswait

ing on his Maſter home, that he met Dr. Gray, Mr. Crayford , Mr. Botting,

· and Mr. Hatch the Apothecary , between Bridge and Canterbury, with whom

his Maſter Return 'd and went to Bridge ;'which he believes was very much

againſt Mr. Crayford 's Inclination, who ſaid that he ſhould not go back with

them ; Upon which there arale high .words between his Paid Maſter ,

and Mr. Crayford, about Trepanning Mr.Worger abovefaid , and Mr. Crayford

did at the timeand place aboveſáid , and in the Company of the Perſons above

mention ’d declare , that * *He the ſaid Mr. Crayford would Trepan Mr.Wo

" ger, and that his ſaidMaster Mould knoto nothing of it : " To which his Maſter

Dr. Pačke made anſwer, '" . That he would be there , and bid him do it without

. « him if he Dar'd .”

This Deponent farther,maketh Oath , that he the ſaid Francis Hayes,

did on Saturday the 26th of November and not before, give his faid Maſter

Dr. Packe account of what he has herein Depos’ d of his own accord and

free will, without having been once ask 'd any thing in Relation to it by

his ſaid Mafter,or to far as he knows,by any Perſon, by his order or know

ledge.

Jurat Nov. 28th. 1726, - Francis Hayes.

coram me

· Hum . Pudner.

' Numb. IV .

THomas Dadd of Bridge, Malfter, maketh Oath that the late Mr. Robert
Worger lay at his Houſe from Tueſday the 12th of April 1726 , to Thurn

day or Friday Sev 'n -night following . This Deponent fayeth that he appre

hends that Dr. Gray and the Surgeons did intend to Trepan his Head, but

that Dr. Packe was very much againſt it ; as was alſo Mrs. Worger the Wife

of the Sick Man, Sarah Knot the Nurſe, and a Brother of Mrs.Worger'swho

was frequently there ; he this Deponent having very often heard them

all expreſs themſelves againſt Trepanning him . '

· This Deponent ſays farther upon his Oath , that Dr. Packe did on Thurſday

the 14th of April 1726 , wait at Bridge many Hours in Expe£tation of Dr.

Gray's coming to meet him , who camenot till about ſeven in the Evening.;

and that after Dr. Packe's going away, who made but a ſhort ſtay, he this

Deponent apprehending that Dr."Gray and the Surgeons did intend to Tre

pinMr.Worcer THEN, he went into theRoom amongſt them and ſaid not to

.any particular Man of them , but before them all ; " That they ſhould not

. :.
. . . . ! “ Trepan
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* Trepan him there, for he would not have the Man murder'd in his Houte ;

" and that if they would do it, they ſhould carry him tothe Lyon or elſewhere,

" forbe apprehended that he muſt lye a good while if it was done,and He. .

“ told them , that his Houſe was not convenient, or quiet enough for that

.6 Purpoſe.” This Deponent lays, that he did afterwardshear,but he cannot

now recolle & t from whom , that they had brought over Inſtruments to Tre

pan Mr: Worgey withall at that time, but he did not lee any of them .

This Deponent ſäys farther upon his Oath , that Mr. IVorger died on Wed

refday the 20th in the Morning early ; and that between the Time of Dr.

Packe's leaving him and the Day ofhis Death ,Dr. Gray did Vifit him frequent

ly ; and he does Depoſe upon his Oath , that Mrs. IVorger and the Nurſe did

both very frequently complain in this Deponent's hearing that Dr. Gray

came ſo often and yet would give him no Comfortable Cordial nor any

Medicine whatever. He ſays further that on Sunday Bliſters were put to Mr.

Worger's Legs by Dr. Gray's order, but he does not know that he took any

Medicine inwardly all the while of his Sicknels, ſince Dr. Packe left him .

This Deponent ſays further upon his Oath , that Mr. Crayford Blooded Mr.

Worger on Wedneſday the 13th after Dr. Packe wentaway, a very large quan

tity (he can 't tell how much ) for that as much of the Blood ran into the

Bed as into the Pottinger, and that when Sarah Knot the Nurfe, expreſſed

her fcar of his Bleeding him too much, Mr. Crayford made light of it ,

ſaying that he knew what to do better than the, for he had CUT OFF

A GREAT MANY LEGS AND ARMS IN A MORNING . This De

ponent farther maketh Oath , that Mrs. Worger was always Diſſatisfied with

Mr. Crayford , and was very much againſt his coming again to her Husband,

till Mrs. Irons, Dr. Gray'sMother in Law camc on Thurſday and alter'd her

Mind .

Furat'December 17, 1726 , Thomas Daddo

Coram me

Hum . Pudner.

Numb. V .

Miam Lofty of Sittingborn , Chirurgeon, 'maketh Oath , that foon after

the Death of the late Mr.Worger of Hinx -bill, he, this Deponent, was

ſeveral times inform ’d by Perſons reſiding att Canterbury, that it was the

common Report of that City , that the Death of the ſaid Mr. Worger was

occaſion 'd by Dr. Packe's oppoſing his being Trepan'd , when it was Propos'd

and agreed to by Mr. Crayford , Mr. Botting , and Dr. Gray, and that if that

Operation had been perform 'd on Mr. Worger, his Lifemight probably have

been ſav'd . " "

Jurat 110. die Novemb’ Coram me . . . William Loftie.

ini Cockin Sole . . . . Ibe
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· The Contents of the foregoing Affidavit are so moell knoten in Canterbury ; that it

needs best bare mentioning. And it is entirely owing to their Refleſs and Malicious

Endeators to make this and some otber Idle Clamours paſs for Truth, that trouba

ked my Friends with thoſe few written Papers, which havé oblig'd the World with

the Dri's extraordinary Anſwers. ,

Numb. VI.

Michael Stoddard of Am ,Grocer, maketh Oath , that he wasRiding in com . .

dve pany with Mr. John Silver, and Mr. Edward Elſted , both of Sandwich,

who were running a Race for a pint of Wine, or ſome ſmall matter, upon

Barban - Down, on Tueſday the 12th of April 1726 , and that the late Mr.

IVorger came up a -croſs the Down, towards him to the beſt of his Remem

brance ) a Fall Trott ; who ran againſt him with ſuch a Force, thathe, this

Deponent, was immediately thrown from his Horſe to theGronind, and

was lo Stounded with the Fall, that he can give no particular Account of

the manner of it, nor of the Time that he lay : When he firft came to

himſelf, he found he was hurt on one of his Legs, and ſo much Confound

ed and Hurried in his Head, that for a while he could not tell where he

was or how he was ; but that as ſoon as he Recover' d himſelf, he got

up, and went to Mr.Werger, who was lying not far from him ashe thought

with no Life in him , his Mouth foaming with Froch . He, this Deponent

fåys upon his Oath , that he was inform ’ d that his own Horſe ran away !

from him a conſiderable Diſtance up the Down, which was afterwards

caught by ſome of his Acquaintance and brought to him . .

· This Deponent ſays farther upon his Oath , that the Day the fuwy fat

upon Mr. Worger's Body at Bridge, He, this Deponent was at the Lyon "at

Bridge in Company with Mr.Wood of Wingham , when and where, in this

Deponent's Hearing, the Eldeſt Brother of the late Mr.Worger (whofé Chrif

tian .Namehe don 't know but believes it to be Fobn ) declar' d, that the ſaid

Mr.Worger his Brother had been frequently taken with a Giddireſs, and ſwim

ing in his Head , and that he was not well that very Morning, that he came

out to the Horſe-Race ; and that he;'the ſaid Mr. Worger 's Brother farther

declar'd , that a Brother of thelate Mr. Worger drop'd down in the Feild at

Roll, without any manifeſt Cauſe, as he was leading the Horſe along ; that

the Roll ran upon him , and that when he, the laid Brother ofMr.Jorger,

came up to him from no great Diſtance in the ſame Feild , he found him

Stone Dead. This Deponent ſays farther upon his Oath , that the laid

Brother of the late Mr. Worger, at the Time and Place abovefiid , declar'd

that the Mother ofthe late Mr.Worger died of the * Dead Pally, and that

.! ' this

* Pitcarn .' Paralyſis e£ Morbus Apoplex'x Congener, cap. s. lib . z. de Paral, li.

Piccarn . The Palfy is a Diftemper nçar of kin to the Ajoplesy, ż book, 3 che ofthe Pally,
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this Diftemper whatever it was, he thought of yan in the Blood of them , ..

and that he did believe that his Brother the late Mr.Worger did not dye of

the Full from his Horſe, but that he wastaken with “ fuch a Fit at the Time of

“ his Fal ,” by Reaſon that upon Search made by the Doctors, no Hurt or da

mage appear d upon him by the Fall. .

Jurat Nov, 15, 1726 Mich . Stoddard

Coram me,

Hum . Prdner ,

N . B . There are Two or Three other Perſons at Bridgewho confirm the

Brother 's declaration about the Inſtances of the Roll and the Dead Palſy, --

and his Opinion thereupon as mention d in the latter Part ofMr. Stoddard 's

Affidavit , but they excuſe themſelves from making Oath thereof, being

not willing (as thePhraſe is) to bring their Names in Requeſt.

Numb. VII.

Amuel Spratt of Add ſam Surgeon , maketh Oath, that he this Deponent

U was in Company with Mr. Lawrence Hatcher of Staplé , on Thurſday the

14th of April 1726 , at the Lyon at Bridge, from whence he ſaw Dr. Packe

walking to and fro before the Houlē of Mr. Dadd , as waiting for

ſomebody ; Whereupon he did beg the favour of the Dr. to come into

the Company aforeſaid , to paſs his Time away. That he this Deponent

being deſirous to know whetherMr. RobertWorgerwas to be Trepand, which

was the Common Diſcourſe, He ask 'd Dr. Packe ſome queſtions relating to

that Affair ; who readily anſwer 'd that he had waited already three or

four hours to meet Dr.Gray to conſult about Trepanning Mr.Worger, and

wonder'd that he ſhould Refuſe to come after he had given him the Trou

ble of ſending ſo often to him by his own Servant ; and.He the ſaid Dr.

Packe read to this Deponent and the aforeſaid Mr. Hatcher ſome Letters,

which he ſaid , he receiv 'd from Dr. Gray, wherein Dr. Gyay ſeem 'd reſolv' d

not to come withoutMr. Crayford . He this Deponent ſays,fur.her upon

Oath , that he deſir 'd of Dr. Packe the Liberty of ſeeing the Patient, which

being allo granted , he waited on the Dr. over to the Houſe of Mr. Dadd,

where he found Mr.Worger in Bed, to his this Deponents Judgment in

K : as

t boretusa Obſervat. 75, lib , 10 , Tom . 2 . Quanquam recidiva metuenda eſt, ut Frarer

· Apoplexia redeunte Interemptus fuit ; nam & Pater eoru : , tum ut alius Frater Apoplexia.

fimiliter Interierun'.

Foreſtur. Obſervat. 75, book 10 , Tom . 2 , Although a Relapſe was to be dreaded ; for a

Brother of his was kill'd by the return of the Apoplexy; asallo their Father, and another

Brotherwere in likemanner kill'd by theApoplexy
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asbad a condition , as Mr. T% 0. Miles of Kingſton, to whom he had been call? d

ſome Months before ; whom he found as Dead by a Fall from on high ;

and whom Dr. Packe afterwards viſited as Phyſician , and Recover 'd , after

he had la 'n eight or nije Days Comatoſe. This Deponent ſays farther triat

with the Leave of Dr. Packe, he ſearch'a Mr.Worger's Head, but found nei

ther Wound nor Contuſion , nor ſo much as the Leaſt Scratch upon the

Scalp ; Wherefore being ſatisfied in his own Judgment that there could

be no Reaſon for Trepanning this Man , He this Deponent began to ask

the People in the Room ſeveral Queſtions, particularly where they inten

ded to ſet the Trepan on , to which an elderly Woman (who as this Depo

nent has been ſince Inform ’d is Mrs. Irons * , Dr.Gray's Mother in -Lai ) made

Immediate anſwer in a Pettiſh way, that there would be a 'Surgeon there fre

fently to anſwer me.

This Deponent lays farther that Dr. Packe return' d with him to the Lyon,

· where he ſat fomeHours more in the Company abovelaid , and in this De

ponent's Hearing, and in the Hearing of Mr. Hatcher aforeſaid , did declare

that he was utterly againſt Trepanning the Poor man, it being Barbarous to

perform ſuch an Uſeleſs Operation upon him ; and that He the faid

Dr. Packe was Reſolvid to Stay till Dr. Gray came, either to Prevent the

Operation , or if he could not, to ſee it Done in Vindication of his own

Judgment and Reputation, and that he the faid Dr. Packe was well In

formi'd that Dr.Gray and the Surgeons had appointed to do it that Day. Dr.

Packe after ſome time ſeem 'd uneaſy , that Dr.Gray ſhould make him wait

ſo many Hours in Vain , and at laſt concluding that he would not come,

took Horſe and went from Bridge about ſeven o 'clock in the Evening.

This Deponent farther maketh Oath , that he this Deponent does very

well Remember, that Mrs. Worger the wife of the late Robert Worger ,

did at the Time and Place abovefaid in his Hearing, declare, that the Pac

tient her Husband ( HAD BEEN FREQUENTLY TROUBLED

« 'WITH GIDDINESS AND SWIMMING IN THE HEAD , " and to

the beſt of his Remembrance, that ſhe ſaid he wasnot well the Morning he

came out to the Horſe -Race ; which was one of this Deponent's Reaſons,

why he expreſs'd himſelf ſo much againſt the Trepan at that Timein all

their Hearings : In which Opinion, he this Deponent declares, that Mrs.

Worger, Wife of the Patient, Sarah Knott the Nurſe, and a Brother of Mr.

Worger then preſent, did all fully agree, and faid they were not willing that

that Operation ſhould be done.

This Deponent further maketh Oath , that he was not by or near Mr.

Worger at the Time of his Fall, ſo can give no account ofthe manner of it

from

* M . S. p. 13.
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from his own knowledge , but he does Depoſe upon his Oath , that he

Was Inform ’d by ſome body (whom he can 't at this Diſtance of Time re

collect) that Mr.Worger did not Fall at firft by the Shock he receiv 'd , but

rode on a Pole or Two farther before he drop d , with which HE this Deponent

in a few Days after did ACQUAINT Dr. Packe ; buthelays he has been

fince atherwiſe Inform ’d , and does beleive that the before-mention d account of

Mr.Worger's Fall is á Miſtake.

Jurat Nov , 15, 1726 ,

Coram me Samuel Spratt, jun .

Hump. Pudner.

Numb. VIII. : :

Arah Knott the Nurſe, who knows, I believe, very well all the Contents

w of theſe Affidavits to be True, Refules to come near me, or to have

any Diſcourſe with me about the Affair.

Having Now Produc'd ſuch Teſtimonies as are Neceſſary and Sufficient to

Anfwer all the Material Parts of the Dr.'s Charge, I can 't but take notice

of how little Moment theſe Facts are to the Diſpute between us. Mr.Worger

might Fall in the manner deſcrib ?d by the Dri's Deponents, and he might

mot have been troubled with Giddineſs of the Head, and yet might be Apo

plectic by Concuſſion , and the Trepan might be an uſeleſs and an abfürd

Operation in his Caſe . But if Dr. Gray thinks that thoſe two Points will

be of any conſiderable Vſe to him in his Argument ; notwithſtanding I have

fo effe& tually ſhown him his Miſtakes, let bim take my Veracity out of the

Queſtion which alone I endeavour to vindicate by theſe neceffary Affida

vits) and I'll grant him the Fats.

TUTTI

.. : REMARKS
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TOEICENCETOREROSOLJOR

REMARKS, by way of ANSWER

TO ALL . .

Dr. GRAT's Papers,

But more eſpecially to His

FURTHER ANSWER. .

Joooooooooo10910000000000ooooops0oj

When any one contradi&ts me he awakens my Attention . 1 Advance towards an

Adverſary who Inſtructs me ; for the Cauſe of Truth ought to be the common

Cauſe between us both.

When you get the advantage in your Propoſition it is Truth that gets it ; but when

You are ſuperior in Method and Conduct, it is You that Gain it.

ESSAIS DE MONTAIGNE, liv . 13, ch . viii. De L ' Art de Conferer .

He that has Liberty to define, i. e. determine the signification of his Names, may

with little trouble, demonſtrate them one of another, according to thoſe ſeveral

reſpects and mutual relations he has given them one to another ; mherein , however

things agree, or diſagree, in their own nature, he needs mind nothing but his

own Notions, with the Names he has beſtop 'd upon them . But, & c.

LOCK 's Humane Underſtanding, book 4, ch . viii. x .

soogooroo0000000002990ooooooo

TheFALL. I.OF TheFALL. The Dr. ſets forth , that a Perſon

V riding full ſpeed , * Directly towards Mr.Worger, met

him in his full Career ; upon which he receiv 'a ' ſo violent a Shock, that his

Horſe firſt of Tripping, then falling without Recovery, * canted him off a Conſide

rable Diſtance , with all the Violence Imaginable ; in ſo much that the Hinder

part

Moat, | Hollingbery:
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part of his Head, on which he fell, made ſuch a woife, that a Perſon ftri

king the Gmund with 2 * Ecette could not exceed it. "

* This POINT after ſo much Pains-taking, as necefluy as it is to the Dr.'s

Cauſc , reunis to be a very great Miſtake, as well from the contradictions

obfervable among his Deponenrs theinſelves, as from other Improbabilities

which I ſhall Note. .

1. It will require fome Reconcilement, before I can apprchend how a

Perſon who is only Carted off his Horfë, thould be th: cm with ſuch Violence. '

2 . It is hard to underſtand how the Horſe ſhould Tri?, upon a Violent

Shock, receiv 'd from another in füll Career; and harder yet to comprehend :

how Recovering himſelf from this Trip he ſhould afterwards fall without Reco

very , and throm his Rider a .corſiderable Diſtance, without any freſh Shock .

And if he did Trip , I can 't conceive how he was flung from his Horſe the

Moment he receiv'd the Shock, as the Dr. # afferts.

3 . I envy the Ears of the Perſon , who can at that Diſtance ſo clearly

Diſtinguiſh the Sound of the Head from the Noiſe of ſo many Horſes in full

Speed ,

4 . Mr. Stoddard againſt whom Mr. Worger ran , Depoſts that he cameup

to him not directly, but a- croſs, to the beſt of his Remembrance, a Full

Trot.

5. My Affirmant ſays, that the Man was ſitting upright with the Bridle

in his Hand; which is utterly inconfiftent with his being Thrown with Vion

lence - upon the Hinder part ofhis Head, a conſiderable Diſtance.

6 . But it is highly improbable, that the Dr's, account of the Fall ſhould

be true, if we conſider the Circumſtances of the Patient afterwards. It is

not eaſy to be believ'd , by any one of Common Judgment, that upon the

Head of a perſon thrown from on high to the Groundwith ſuch prodigious Vio

lence,no external Sign of Hurt ſhould appear to theDr. and myſelf, upon the

examination made by the Surgeons, the next Day after his Fall, nor through

the whole courſe of his Illneſs. The Night Contuſion upon the Vertex, no .

ted byMr. Durant at the Opening his Head (if it was not made by the Cof- .

fin in his Carriage to Hinx-hill) is much more agreeable to the manner of :

the Fall as Deſcrib 'd by my * Affirmant. But to talk a little more to the

Purpoſe.

• It will be difficult for the Dr. to prevail with Thoſe who underſtand

the Stru & ures and Vfes of the Parts concern 'd , to beleive that the Hinder Part

of the Head fhould be ftruck with that Violence in a Fall, and yet be no

where ſo much as Diſcoloured between the Place of Concuſſion , and the

Neck and Breaſt, where ſo many Muſcles are Situated . To be a little more

Particular .

L Is

Moat ' Furth.Anſw .pag. 2. Numb. I.
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Is it to be imagined, that the ſeveral Muſcles of the Shoulders ſhould

carry no Marks of Violence after this Fall ? Can the Deltoides, and the In

fraſpinatus in particular, be ſo entirely unhurt. as to permit.him to of move

his Arms, and Hands to various parts of his Head and Face ? He will have

but little Reaſon for this Opinion , who conſiders that their originations are

from the * Acromium , :* : Clavicle and : : Spine of the Scapula ; that they are

Inſerted into the: #: Os Humeri ; that their office is to mave the Arms forward

and backward, and that theſe Muſclesmuſt not be a little affe &ted by the

Fall as Defcrib 'd by the Dr. Or again Is is Reaſonable to ſuppoſe

that the Par Splenium , and the Maſtoideum , whoſe Originations are from the

Anterior and Poſterior Parts of the I Thorax , and their Inſertions into the

2 Occiput ; whoſe Office it is (either ſeparate or Conjunct) to Incline the

Head' ; Laterally on either Side ; to Bend it backward or forward, or to

fuftain in it the 4 Tonic Motion ; Is it I ſay Realonable to ſuppoſé , that

theſe Muſcles, to mention -no-more, ſhould (after the Reſtoration of their

loſt motion by Bleeding and the Cephalic Bolus) have all their proper

actions free, till the Pally,which began in the Right Leg, became ſo Uni

verſal as to anſiver this Obječtion ?

- - Credat Judaus Apella !
: : . Non Ego.

II. The Dr. makes a very Imperfe & anſwer to the Giddineſs and

Swimming in the Head, wherewith I lay Mr. Worger.had been

: GIDDI. frequently troubled, a and to the advice that was given him for

NESS. & c. that Reaſon . My Words are theſe, 66 of which he bad complain 'd

" Tome Days laſt paſt , and was advis'd by his Wife or ſome of his Re

" lations to te blooded for the ſame, upon fome Diſorder be felt this Morning. ”

Mrs. Worger indeed has been ſo fortunate as not to Remember the ac

count which the gave Mr. Spratt, but none oftheRELATIONS are for .

getful enough to ſwear any thing about it, though Mr. John Worger b

(whom I take to be the Man mention 'd in Mr Stoddard's Affidavit ) is at

the trouble of ſaying upon Oath , ſome things much Leſs to the Pur

poſe .

Nor can I think thatMrs. Worger's Teſtimoxy, on which the Dr. ſo much

Depends, is greatly to be Regarded. This is the Perſon whoſe order, He re

fuſes to obſerve ( tho' the Wife of the Patient, attending upon the Spot at

the Time ofhisRefuſal) for this expreſs Reaſon, that “ Me, thro ' her want

. . " of

7 M . S. p. 1 * Tip of the Shoulder . :*: Collar Bone. . .

:t: The Shoulder Blade. *: The great and upper Bone of the Arm . 5 . The Chest.

· The hinder partof the Head. 3. Side-ways. 4. Adion of both the Muſcles together.

a M . S . p. 1 . · b Gray's Ąff. N . VI.
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« of skill, and , yeilding compliance of " is not a Proper Judge, Whether he

ſhould meet me or no, about the Trepan . Is it not ſtrange that He .

ſhould diſpute his Couſin 's Capacities, Diſqualify her from her.Rightof taking

her best Care for her Husband, and yet Depend upon her Judgment when

he has occaſion to make uſe of the Little The has ? I ſhall not Gainſay

theWoman 's weakneſs as heretofore aſſerted by the Dr., but rather ob

ſerve by what Inſtruments he does his work ; and remind him , that if

ſhe had been a Perſon of more underſtanding and courage, the Dr. had

in Vain ſent his || Mother in Law to alter ber mind ſo lucceſsfully : when after

all her warm exclamations againſt Mr. Crayford 's Barbarity, and the Dro's

Unkindneſs, ſhe Falſify'd her Word in leſs than five Minutes time, and ſo

foon forgot the Pitiful Complaints of her Husband 's Obſtinacy , in coming

out that Morning to the Race, ſo Indiſpos'd , and without Bleeding, con

trary to her Advice, which I affirm ſhe made to myſelf, with more Circum

Itances, than either Mr. Spratt has Depos'd , or I have mention 'd in my M . S .

Which Tranſaction does well explain by what Means.Mr. Crayford was lent

for again with the Do tor contrary to my Letters, as he is pleas'd to * Remark ;

and indeed to my Expectation, who but juſt before, had heard both Mrs.

Worger , Sarah Knott the Nurſe , and the whole Family expreſs their

Refolution againſt Mr. Crayford'sbeing any farther concernd with Mr.Wore

ger, for Reaſons'which they frankly enough declar'd .

III. The Buſineſs ofmy Diſmiſſion and being retain 'd again

as Phyſician to conſult with Dr.Gray without Mr. Crayford is a DISMIS

meerMyſtery. " I am far from disbeleiving the Dr.'s Private SION.

- Management with his Corifins the Relations of the Patient,when

he found me ſo averſe to his purpoſes that he could not proceed with me;

and he allowsme as much as I ask, in acknowledging that " # He, knew

-* contrary to my own Expectations, that I mould ſoon be Diſmiſs'd . .

But why does the Dr. take ſo much Pains in the Matter ? Why is he

ſo Earneſt to prove that a Perſon offer 'd me my Fees, which I readily ac

knowledge,without ſaying Poſitively, whether this was before or a after I had

declar'd my Quitting the Patient ? Why does he labour to make it appear,

that I went unſent for by Mrs.Worger, and (which is but little Credit to

him ) by himſelf alſo on ThurſdayMorning, when Imyſelf gave him not

only Notice, but in plain open Terms the Reaſons alſo of my Attendance ?

:His Pretended Surprize at this cannot be greater than mine really is, at his

afferting « That Mrs. Worger did not deſire me to meet him without Mr.

: “ Crayford,” after having ſeen it under myHand in b two Letters ; Where
in

* Gray's žet. N . VII. || Dadd's Affidavit. Spratt's Affidavit. M . S.p. 13:

: * Furth. Anſ. P. 9." * F . 4 . P. 5. a Vid . The cloſe of the Conful

tation, p. 43. b ' Lett. Numb. VI. VIII.
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ou eie is low ?
Whihese

Affection Gap, attin,to meor isit a M.
Character

in . I was 10 careful to expreſs her Mind exa &tly, and (to prevent any odd

Conſtruētion that might hereafter be put upon this matter ) was ſo Cau - .

' tious, that I read them both Twice or Thrice over to her Diftin &tly , and

having immediately feald them in her Sight, fent them to the Dr. wich

out delay.

But if all that the Dr. depofes in relation to this matter , were true,

what will follow ? What Inference will he draw (for he hasmade none yet)

from either or both theſe Affertions, upon his own Allowance ? Is it a

Fhing of Ill Fame, to ſtand in theGap, at the expence ofmy Time, Mo

ney and Eaſe to defend his Poor helpleſs Couſin , to me an entire Stranger ,

from ſuch Rath Methods as he was taking with him ? Or is it a Mean AC

tion to Inſift Upon being Preſent at an Operation , in which my Character

Was ſo nearly concern ’d ? Theirs is the Shame, who by an unworthy Allo

ciation gave me ſo much Trouble with my Patient, who had been fav’d

in the very Article of Death, and hitherto preſerv'd by God's Bleſſing up

on my Art, and who ſtood in no need of their Aſliſtance . Let them

blush , who in Purſuit of their ſecret Defigns, ſo unjuſtly and rudely hinderd

me a Phyſician from attending a Performance in Surgery, and ſo freakingly

declind the Proof of their Judgment, thro' a Juſt Fear leaft their Ignorance

thould have met with an open Confufion .

* For my own part, I hope I ſhall always have Humanity and Courage

enough to affiſt the Diſtreſs of all ſorts according to my Abilities, un

mov'd by the Power of the Great, or the Intrigues of the Crafty, and

have Honour enough to avoid all Combinations with Inconſiderate. Per

tons, in Vain and Uſeleſs Operations, which I can't maintain . May the

Dr. on his part, Leam by the undeferu'd Corretion thathe has prefump

tuouſly beftow 'd upon me, now at laft to forget thoſe Little, Forward

Applications, which from his very beginning, he had usd to fo little Pur

poſe, till Fortune tir'd with his continual Clamour, didat length beyond all

Expectation make ſome returns to his awkward Importunities, which the

with -held from his Merit .

• IV . But it is ſtrange that the Dr. ſhould be ſo exceedingly miffaken

about the point of Diſpute between us.

POINTOF He is pleas'd to affert , that our Difagreementwas about

DISPUTE . the FULLNESS of the Pulfe , and FARTHER IMMEDI

ATE BLEEDING . I maintain on the other Hand, that the

Matter in Queſtion between uswas the TREPANNING Mr.Worger 's Head,

in order to take out extravaſated Blood, and to heal thewounded Membranes

of the Brain by proper Dreſſings , and I alledge that the Bleeding was only

a Secondary Point.

: ; .
* * - -- - -

TO
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To Confirm his Opinion the Surgeons on the Dr.'s fide depoſë as full as

he can wiſh ; and Mrs. * Worger (an uſefulRemembrancer) tells us that the

Diſpute " was ONLY about RobertWooger's Pulfe and his being let blood ” .

but as to the Buſinels of Trepanning none of them know any thing of it.

Now ſince the Dr. in his FURTHER ANSWER , and the Surgeons in

their Affidavits have thought proper to tell a lame Story about as odd a Con

fultation as ever washeld ; and becaule theſe Two Points were to inter

mix 'd with each other, without any Regularity , which is ſo neceſſary to

Decent Behaviour, and Wholeſome Counſel ; Ifhall endeavour to give

a more exa&t account of this Conference, and of ſome Contingent Circum

ftances attending it , that will ſhow how far the Dr. is concern'd in either of

thefe Debates.

On Wedneſday Morning about nine o ' clock Mr. Bottire came to me at

the Patient's Lodging altogether unexpected , having excus'd himſelf the

Night before from attending me this Morning by a neceſ :

Gary Viſit he was to make at Whiſtable ; I thought this a CONSUL

little particular, but did not much Regard it, till I receiv'd TATION .

the Meſſage mention 'd in my Affirmation, and took Notice of

the charge, that he gave and ſeveral Times repeated to Meed the Meſſen

ger , while I was diſmiſſing him with my Anſiver , which was “ that be

should acquaintMr.Crayford that he would ſee him as ſoon as he came to Toron .”

I was now at no loſs to Gheſs at what was upon the Anvil, tho' I did not

in the Leaſt Suſpełt Dr. Gray was in the Affair. But I was convinc'd of

my Miſtake by Mr. Botting,who came, in a very little time after I was got

Home, to Inform me from Dr.Gray, that the Doctor with Mr. Crayford and

Himſelf were going to Bridge, and deſir 'd me to meet him there , which

Meſſage had not been long deliver' d before the Dr. Himſelf came to my

# Door on Horſeback in his way thither with the ſame Information . 1 ;

confeſs that I did not then (nor do I to this Day ) take this Management

well of the Dr.which was the Reaſon why I expoftulated the matter with

him . I ask 'd him for what Reaſon he ſhould offer to carry any Surgeon to

View .and to Trepan my Patient, who had not ſo much as a Broken Head,

after I had ſent word that there was no occaſion for that Operation , with

out for ft Conſulting meabout it. To which he made ſome Night Reply ,

and with a good dealof fullen Confuſion in a great Hurry “ . AWAÝ :

WENT THE DOCTOR TO MY PATIENT.

1 follow 'd him to Bridge, and in the Patient'sChamber met him with Mr.'

Botting, and Mr. CRAYFORD, who inſtantly aſſum 'd an air and behaviour

ſo little becoming his Station there , as I believe, ino Phyſician beſides Dr.

м

* Gray's Affidav. Numb. V. Let. N . X. f Furth. A. 7.

Gray :
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Gray, " everapproved of, or could bear. Wherefore I foon let him know , fort

in mild Terms, that Phyſicians had Preſided in all Conſultations which I had

yet feen , and that I expe &ted nothing ſhould be done till the' Dr. and myſelf

had agreed to it ; upon which Account, I prevented his Shaving the Head ,

till I had put the Queſtion to the Dr. and with joynt Conſent directed it to

be done.

. During the Shaving and the Subſequent Examination ( " which was care

* a fullymade by us all” jI did take frequentOccaſions to Argue againſt the Tre

pan , which according to Meed 's Meſſage I took to be the Buſineſs of their

Viſit : To which , the Only Reply , that I ever had from any one, I muſt

confeſs was from Mr. Crayford , who told me, that Treparining the Head

might do good, where there was no Fiſſure or Depreſſion , by Breathing

the TEGUMENTS : to whom I anſwer 'd , that as I knew how to Bleed

him more to the purpoſe with leſs Hazard , I would not admit of ſuch an

Operation but upon 'neceſſary Reaſons. While this Debate laſted, the Dr.

now and then gave a Hint about BLEEDING , whom I reminded of my

having done it fo lately ; being afraid to be tooBuſie with hisBlood,leftas he

was already ſomewhat Paralytic he ſhould becomeConvulſive ; but did conſent, if

we foundneitheroftheſe Symptoms in the Evening to take a little more from

him then ,which Imuſt acknowledge was a Conceſſion made meerly for Peace

and Quietneſs fake. With this he lêem ' d to be content, till on a ſudden

finding me Refolute againſt the Trepan , he grew more Hardy , and Rerem 'd

his Propoſals, in ſtronger Terms, without any other Reaſon given , than

affirming that the Pulle was a STRONG AND FULL .PULSE. I was ſo

furpriz 'd at this poſitive Aſſertion , of a thing that was dire{tly againſt my

Judgment, and the little Knowledge that I have of Pulſes, that without

any Sciuple or Ceremony I affirm 'd , that it was as yet rather a Broken

than a ſtrong Pulſe, for notwithſtanding the Current of the Blood by thie

Help oftheČephalic Bolus and VolatileMixture wasSufficient, yet the Arteries,

which had not Recover'd their Tone, made but infirm and unequal Vibrati'

ons ; and needed rather the Continuance of the Volatiles, as well to break

the coherence of the Congeald Blood, as to Stimulate the Veſſels to more

Activity. I added that theſeCaſes requir'd that thePulſe ſhould be kept up as

high as + Natural at of Leaſt, that wemight with Safety at Convenient

Times ſubſtract proper Quantities , without breaking the Pulle, left other

wiſe the Blood loſing its Impetus, ſhould not be able to make its way thro?

the Obſtructed Veifels. To which , all the Anſwer the Dr. gave mewas,

. . . That

foreffus de Paralytico ah Apoplexia , Tom . 2, lib . 10, obfervat. 81.' Tandem Incalefrero

coepii & Tebucitare , qund pro malo figno minime habuimus.

† Hippocrales, de Moib. fe & . 5, lib . 2 , de Apople & ico. ' Hic ,nifi Febris corripiat intra feptem

dics mcritur,
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That " # be knew of no uſe of Volatiles in this caſe ;” and being leſs diſpos'd

to Argue than to carry his point that he might make Thort of all Diſputes

between us wiſely refer'd the Pulſe to the Surgeons, who with a round

Mouth confirm ’d the Dri's Opinion , and one of them (I thank him ) In

form 'd me, in very ſignificant Terms, that Mr. Worger muſt be blooded

Immediately, and that Plentifully toy, or elſe nothing was to be done.

I found it was high timeto Reduce the Surgeons into their Places, and

Leave the point of Bleeding (which Mr. Crayford is pleas’d to
Gray's Affic

Call a ChirurgicalDifpute ) between the Dr: and myſelf :Where. .
Ni'VIII.

fore in order to give a right Turn to their troubleſome Hu- -

mour, I endeavour'd to bring their matters to an Iſſue. I told them , that

we were two diſtir.Et Orders ofMen in this Conſaltation ; that their buſiness

was, after due Search and Examination , to Propoſe to us any Operation in

Surgery (one of which I allow Bleeding to be) which they thought ne

ceſſary , upon Diſcovery of Fracture, Diſocation , or external Hurt ; but

that it was our Province to accept or reject their Propoſals as was moſt

agreeable to our Reaſon . To which end I did defire of them , that they

would by themſelves apart firſt conſider , whether there was occaſion to per

form any ſort of Operation , particularly the TREPAN upon Mr.Worger,

and then give us their Determination in WRITING ; which Operation , if

they did fo Propoſe to Dr. Gray and myſelf, we would conſult about it, and

communicate our Reſolutions to them . With ſomeRelu &tancy

they went out , and very ſoon return 'd with their Report, that M . S. p . 2 .

. there was no Outward Sign of Fiſſure or Depreſſion , but abfo

lutely Refus’d to give us their Opinion in WRITING , tho’ I did afreſh

Infist upon it. I then apply 'd myſelf to Dr. Gray, and told him , we had

nothing to do but to conſult about ſuch Symptoms,as would infer any Extrava..,

[ation upon the Membranes of the Brain ,- which did by no means appear

to me; upon which Mr. Crayford anſwer'd for the Dr.'with more Autho- ,

rity than I could allow him , that " if the Patient was not better to morrono

« morning, he mould perform the Operation in Spight of my Teeth. ” It is

not to bewonderd that warm Words aroſe between us upon this Declara - >

tion , which preventing the Dyi's Reply to my Propoſal, gave him an Oppor

tunity of avoiding the Debate , which he muſt otherwile have immediately

enter'd into."

to me;Pon the Membra
nes

about ſuch symptomr
ay
, and told him id afreſh

an could colour Crayfor
d-an Brain which did infer anyz

* One would ſcarce iffer to prove the contrary to an Apothecary 's Boy ; the uſe of the

Helatile Salts of Hars.born , Sal Armoniac and Ambar, being vulgarly known, and almoſt

conſtantly given in all Diſorders of the Head, ariſing from either the Stagnation of Humours

within theBrain or theDepreſion ofSpirits ; however theDr.may turn to Falber's Hauftus of the

Volatile Sales againſt the listingy and Pally ; the Volatile Pilt againſt foporose Diftompers, and

bis Bolus againſt FALLS.
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It wasnow too vifible that Mr. Crayford could not brook the Diſappoint

ment of his Performance, nor the Dr. recede from his Attachment to him ;

wherefore declaring abſolutely againſt the Trepan , and refufing to Bleed the

Patient within Six Hours at leaſt, I Left him to their own management.

Upon this Declaration , and NOT BEFORE, fome Perſon did ask me

the Queftion , What I'muft have ? but offer'd me no Fees : 'to whom I

made Anſwer, in no very good Humour I believe, that I liv 'd at Canter

bury

I have been themore Particular in theſe Circumſtances, becauſe they give

a ſufficient Infight into theMethod of this extraordinary Conſultation and

the Manners of the Men , and ſhow with what Skill and Addrets the Dr.

has manag'd his Point. From hence it appears that the inſupportable Be

haviour of one Man , and (at firſt I beleivé only ) the weakneſs ofanother,

are the bitter Fountains from whence all this Envy, Malice , and Revenge

have flow 'd . As to this Way of Conſulting I confeſs, it is fomething neto

tome, who have had the Satisfaction ofdoing my Bufineſs with Reputati

on and Pleaſure among Phyſicians and Surgeons of another Note for Know

ledge and Deportment ; whether or no Imay behereafter convinc'd of the

Advantages of this Method I can't ſay, Example may perhaps teach me

to conſult without Argument in my Turn.

. Butas I am ſenſible,with how much Honour and Compaſſion , a Phyficiary

Should acquit himſelf to perſons who are committed no leſs to his Pidelity

than to his Skill, I hope I ſhall be Courageous enough to diſcharge my

Duty faithfully according to my Abilities, yielding to no Man (without

Satisfa &tory Reaſons decently offer 'd ) Points ofMoment, which in my Judg

ment willbring unavoidable Death , or unneeeffary Hazard and Charge

upon my Patient.

But before I proceed , I muſt remark a very Palpable Miftake in the Drºs.

account of this Conſultation ; He afferts that “ f there was no ſuch thing des

« ford as the Surgeons putting their Opinion in WRITING ” of which þare.

fac'd error he is convicted upon Oath by Mr.Crayford,who ſays " # that I DE

« MANDED his Opinion in Writing.' This therefore being deliver'd not as a

matter of Information ,but of his ownknowledge, is chargeable upon theDr.as

à Plain Falſe Fact that Requires his Correction . Bat of this by the By.

and

. I comenow to ſpeak more Particularly of the Heads ofour Difference,

I. Of

3 4. M . S. 5. 3. Furth. Anf. D. . N .VIII.
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L. Of the Trepan. And here I muſt Precaution the Reader

that at preſent I am not concern 'd about the Reaſonableneſs or

Abfurdity of this Operation , but about the Dr.'s Intention of

performing it, which I am to prove .

It appears that in our conſultation this was agitated as theCapital Point, with

the Formality that is uſual between Phyſicians and Surgeons, to far as I could

prevail. If the Dr. thought it improper to givehisReaſons for it,or Join with

me in Declaring againſt it (one of which was his Duty) I can't ſee how this

ſhould exempt him from the Diſpute, which neceſſarily muft lay * betwixt

himſelf and me, except he look'd upon himſelf as a Cypher , or took the

Surgeons for his Principals. .

· Ihave fully prov'd that Mr. Crayford 's Buſineſs with him at Bridge was

to . Trepan Mr. Worger ; and I ſhall ,now Remark, that all his ſucceeding

Steps evince his Purſuing this deſign .

The Dr. I preſume did not ſo ſtrongly inſiſt upon the neceſſity of Sur

geons, only to have the Head ; nor was that done only to know whe.

cher we ſhould bleed him again , in which he had been beforehand ſo fully

directed by the Pulſe.

Neither was the Operation agreed upon without his Knowledge, or

defignid to be performd without his Pretence.

He was got inſenſible that. I infifted upon this as my Point, and De

manded attendance tor Myſelf and mySurgeons in my Right. This indeed

he refuſes upon the account of Mr. Crayford 's of Refolutior , but does not

diſallow on his own part : nor indeed does he at any time in the leaſtwon

der why I ſhould be apprehenſive of that Operation , or giveme any Aſſurance

that it ſhould not be done, till he thought fit on Thurfday Night to declare

it too late. But on the Contrary when he found he could not do it

witbout me, he grows doubtful, and requires more time to look into the

Caſe before he can determine this uſeful and neceſſary Operation , although he

had bat the Day before twice viſited the patient. . "

The Carrying of the Corps from Bridge to Hinahill, without any the leaft

notice given to me, was done with a deſign of looking for Arguments for the .

Trepan in the Man's Brain , which his own could not furnish him withall. '

And laſtly , ſuch Calumnies as are mention 'd in Mr. Loftie's Depoſitions, .

were not ſpread abroad with ſo much Aſiduity,with any other deſign, than to

Juftify his Intention of Trepanning , and thereby to throw the Odium of

his Death upon mefor oppoſing it ; though at the ſame Time the Dr. very

well knows that I binder'd its performance only by inſiſting so vigorouſly

upon my being preſent at it.

From

* Furth. A. p. 10 . L . N . II.

N
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From all theſe Proceedings it is eaſie to gather with what Reſolution and

Privacy the Dr.has carried on this Darling Proje&t ; and with what meana

neſs he unworthily ſeeks to extricate himſelf from a Diſpute , that he has

no Heart to engage in .

But if the Dr. is convinc'd in his Judgment, that the Trepan was a

proper Inſtrument in Mr. Worger's Cafe, Why this Retirement ? " Ifhe is ſo

well read in Caſes of Concuſſion, as to Trépan without External Indica

tions, and neceſſary Symptoms of extravaſätion upon the Membranes of

the Brain , and if he is ſo well Vers'd in the opinions and Practices of

“ all Judicious Phyſicians, and Surgeons, as to * look upon meas unac

“ quainted in Buſineſs, " Let bim come forth, and like a Phyſician produce his

Authorities. If not, it will be eaſy to conje &ture, what ſort of Phyſicians

and Surgeons he refers himſelf to , when he affirms « that it is not againſt

“ Practice to raiſe the Scalp and uſe the Trepan upon SUCH a of Fall and

• ſuch Symptoms. ” Ido acknowledge with Concern , that there may

be ſome few Surgeons, who through Vain -glory, Avarice, or Temerity

may uſe the meaneſt of Arts to Perform this or any other Operation of

moment, Regardleſs of the Abſurdity or Hazard of it ; and there may be

Somefew Phyſicianswho through Ignorance or want of Courage to over-rule

them , may admit of it, but I muſt have better Authorities than any

concern ’d in this caſe, before I ſhall allow it to be a Reaſonable Praca

tice .

'But why ſhould the Dr. ſeem at a diſtance to be ſaying ſomething for an

Operation, that he don 't think fit to own, as any part of his Diſpute ? If

He is fenſible that he fail'd in his Duty to his Patient, in declining the

Conference with me, and in ſetting aſide the Trepan, upon a miſtaken notion

of its being too late, I deſire that he would pleaſe to deſcend from this

Generalway of talking, and apply himſelf to the Particulars of Mr.Worger's

Cafe.

And here I would be inform ’d , what Uſe the Dr. will make of the Fiſſures

hementions ; which I hope will Diſpoſe him to name the particular place,

where he would have apply'd the Trepan when it was Propos’d . If he would

have had no regard to outward indications, he would ſcarce have choſen

the

* F . A , F. 12.

+ However in this caſe it is moſt adviſeable to wait, till Symptoms appear, fince the

upper Table may be cleft, and the Lower remain entire . Vanguion 's Surgery , chap. 21, of

Trenanning in Simple Fiſſures .

Nam fi nulli, ex læſis partibus fanies intro conflueret, Superfluum eſt os excindere. Galen .

Method. Med :1d. cap. 6. de Fra & ura calvariæ , ſpociacion de Luculenta fra & ura in ofile

Teinpori..
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ples, that her to conject
ure

,theOs Frontium
poral

from the
the,Dr. has to line of the Corendi

ftinctl
y

delinethat his FiffurMr.b Durante

the a Os Frontis for the Spot ; not only becauſe it is not themoſt depending

part, but becaule the great b Sinus, makes it an Improper place to Trepan

upon without neceſſity . But if he would have thought the ſmall red Spot

(about the bigneſs of a Shilling )upon the :c:Vertex ,mention'd by Mr. Durant,

to be a good outward Sign of Fiſſure, and have Trepand There, he would

have found his miſtake and have left that in the Forehead untouch 'd . .

The fame Arguments may with equal Strength bebrought againſt the

Fiſure in the c Os Temporis, which the Dr. 'mentions ; where not the leaſt

Speck of Diſcoloration is pretended. But before I allow this application I

muft, with the Dr's leavemake ſome enquiry about theExiſtence of this Fif

ſure, concerningwhich I have had no account except what d he is pleas'd

to give me. This I muſt own is tome very unſatisfa & tory from his own del

.cription , which has not Sufficiently diſtinguiſh ' d c the Temporal from the

f Parietal Bones, which Joyn the g Synciput to the Os Frontis. Mr. h Durant

is ſo far from leaving us room to conje &ture, that his Fiſſures were ſitua

ted upon the Temples, that he diftin &tly delineates them in their oppoſite

fate on the outſide of the Coronal Suture, pointing towards the Eyes ; but

the Dr. has found ONE, it ſeems, which Mr. Durant has overlook’d . I

muſt know then by what Authority he has Trump'd up this Fiffure upon me,

and in the mean time beg leave to take it for a Fiction of his own, till he

fhall pleale to produce Mr. Durant's Affidavit againſt his own account in .

ſerted in my Cafe. .

But I muſt believe, that if the Dr. had been really Curious to know the

True State of the Head, he would not have opend it under ſuch diſad

vantageous circumſtances. He would nothave rais'd the Scull at ten o 'Clock

at Night, without convenient Aſſiſtance, by the Light of a ſingle Ruſh Can .

dle ; the Inconveniences of which were ſo great, as to adminiſter matter of

freſh Diſpute, and Diſpoſe Mr. Durant to apprehend that the little freſh

blood that was found near the i Longitudinal Sinues,was let out from ſome

of the branches of that Veſſel by the incautious ute of his Knife, after he

had remoy'd the Pia Mater.

I Imagin 'd that the Dr. would largely have diſcours'd upon thisExtrava :

fation ofblood the diſcharging of which iflodg’d in a convenient place is the

very end and deſign of the Trepan.Buthe found this Little freſh blood (a few

drops in quantity) which was under both theMembranes, fo Foreign to his

Pur

a The Forehead-bone. b Cavity or Hollow : : Top ofthe Head Temple Bone

* d Furth . Anl. p. 10 e Scaly or Temple Bones . f Side Bones of the Head

g sides of the Head h M . S. p. s i A Vein that carries the Blood from

the Head towards theHearts ;

· * TREPANNING is the Opening the Scull, to evacuate Pus, or extravalated Blood

lodg’d in the Dara Mater, Vouguion's Surgery, chap. 21
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Purpoſe, that hehas with good reaſon left it undreſsd, but with as little

diſcretion betaken himſelf to another Parcel, that he has found on

the Outſide of the Head in a Fiffure upon the Temple Bone.

' I muſt deſire the Dr. firſt to inſtruầt me how extravaſated Blood ſhould

make its way from the Inner parts of the Head into the Forehead or Tem .

ples : which muſt be the Caſe bere , in asmuch as the Bones themſelves were

not a Fiſſur'd thro' the lower Plate of the Scull nor Diploe. It is not to be

imagin 'd thatthe Subſtance of the Bones does admit of extravaſated Blood,

whoſe proper Fiuid is the Callus, a Liquor in Colour and Confiſtence very

different from the former. I am not ignorant, that in the middle of the

Bones, particularly in that part of the Cranium , which is call'd the b Diploe

or Meditvllium , there is ſome blood , from which this Calloſe bumour is fépa

rated for the Nouriſhment of the hard fibrous part , which it Cements after

Fractures. But if a Speck or two of this blood ſhould have appear'd in the

Fiffure, (about which Mr. Durant is ſilent) or rather if the Dr. ſhould

have miſtaken the Colour of this part for a quantityof blood out of Its Veffels,

Ihope he would not have Trepand upon that, which (after a little wiping

or Perhapsraſping) muſt have been dreſs'd up for healing, according to the

Practice in lightFiſſures of the upper plate of the Scull, which as they are on

the outſide of the Head, and are ſeldom or never attended with any Depreffion

of the lower plate, are of too ſmallMoment for ſo much Notice. i mult

therefore believe, that this extravalation of blood in a hair Fiffure of the

upper plate of the Scull, is ſuch a difficulty upon the Doctor, that if he don't

acquit himſelf very Ingeniouſly in his next Performance, the very Novices

in Surgery will ſmile at his Operation.

· But I might have fav'd myſelf all this trouble about the Fiſſures, for I

don't apprehend what Title , the Dr. can have to any Arguments for the

uſe of the Trepan from them . :

It will hardly be thought much to the Dr's Advantage, I preſume, that

he Carry'd the Map from the Place where he died , in order to examine his

Head for Fiſſures made by his Fall ; nor will it be thought altogether un

reaſonable , if I am a little Jealous of any account the Doctor is pleas' d

to communicate to me : Who, inſtead of Inviting me to the Inſpection

(which ought to have been done to the Satisfaction of both Parties) did fo

ſtudiouſly contrive the Privacy of this Examination , as to make it late at

Night, as ſoon as ever the Corps was brought Home, Impatient of the

Morning Light , and was ſo Intent upon his Curious Reſearches into Na

ture , that he forgot to give methe leaft Notice of his Intentions, who, as

he rightly Imagin 'd , was watchful enough to have waited upon him at

Bridge

Crack'd 6 The ſoft ſpongy part between the two Places of the Scult
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espectthe Fiſſures ,
whichim fourteen (no

not only thefighter of alater D

Bridge, or to have attended the Removal of the Body to Hinxhill, if I had

at all fufpected his Deſign of doing it There. What Judgment he really

inade about the Trepan from this Dillection I don 't know , for he never

favour'd me with the leaſt hint of his Diſcoveries, till he appear'd

in Print with his Fiſſure on the Temples ; but I am well ſatisfied

that .after this Examination he talk 'd very freely of Fractures and Blood

found in the Head, till of late he has thought fit to be offended at the

accountwhich I had receiv ' d from Mr.Durant, and as a proof of theuſefulreſs

of that Operation , a has attempted to Deny his Intention of performing it.

And although I fhall not ſay how unfair a Proceeding this is, and what juſt

umbrage it may givemeof ſuſpecting, that either the Dr.was Conſcious of

his inexperience in Anatomical Inquiries, or that at leaſt he was

Dubious of his Judgment in refpe& t to the Extravaſation of Blood , which he ·

expected to find ; Yet I may venture to affirm that he can by.no Logick prove

that the Filures, which were found on hisHead were the Efff & s of his Fall,

after he had carry'd him fourteen (no very ſmooth ) miles in a Coffin

: From hence it is eafy to account for,not only the flight contuſion,which

was on the b Vertex , ( which I think by its Colourmuſt be of a later Date

than the day of his Fall ;) but for the Fiſſures alſo , if they had been asma- .

ny more in Number.' And I make no doubt, that the Truth of this Sup

poſition might in very many Inſtances ( if it were a matter of moment e

nough to juſtify a Search ) be ſupported by examining, the Heads of Per

fons carry'd ſuch a diſtance to their Interment ; it being, I believe, not uſual

to be fo very Solicitous, about thoſe who are conſignd to their Graves,

as to fix the Head ſo ſteadily , that it can by no Motion of the Hearie , Hit

the sides of the Coffin : So that it is far from a prefumption to conclude,

that the Two Fiffures on the Forehead (for as I am not as yet to anſwer

for that in the Temple ) were made by the ſtriking of the Head againſt the

Coffin -Lid , thro’ the Ruggedneſs of the Ways, and that the ſmall Red Spot,

· on the top of the Head backwards, which is call'd but a ſlight Contuſion , ...

was caus’d by the falling of the Head to agitated into its place.

. For it is not likely, that the Scull ſhould be broken by a Fall from on

Horſeback upon a Turf of Grafs, except thro ’ the meer Violence of the

Stroke it could be c Contrafillur'd ; in which Caſe, it is reaſonable to ſuppoſe

that a Crack made upon the forcible d Reſilition of the Bone, by there

ciprocal Preſſure of the Qutward upon the Inward air, muſt have been of

.
greater .

Furth. Ant. p. 10. Gray's Aff.N .V.VI,VIII, IX.

Crack 'd oppoſite to the place that receiv'd the blow d Starting tacka
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greater extent, than to be capable only ofreceiving a hair an Inch and an half

long, no deeper than through the upper plate of the Scull. Which fort

ofFiſſures are ſo little to be inſiſted upon, that ſome good Authors,

do ſuſpe&t the a poſſibility of them . Now that the Cracks deſcrib 'd by Mr.

b Durant were Contrafiſſurés, is plain from the place of Concuſſion ,which is on

all Hands agreed to be on the hinder part of the Head about the Top, Far

behind the c Coronal Suture ; directly oppoſite to the Fiſſures, which were

ſituated on the Forehead on the other ſide of, tho'not cloſe to , that Su

ture, and deſcended towards the Eyes.

I don 't at all doubt that the Dr. will very readily Recurto the Prodigi

ous Violence ofthe Fall, which he has ſo ſtrenuouſly aſſerted in favour

of this Fiſſure ; but I muſt beg leave again to diffallow the Argument. For

beſides the Reaſons, that I have given above, I am inform ’d by Mr.

Stoddard, that it was the opinion of Tome People , who was near him when

he fell,' that Hehad the worſe fall of the two, though the Symptoms

which he d lay under, went off in no long timeas he had no previous difpo

Sition to Apoplectic Diſorders. Which may give us good reaſon to conclude

that the Apoplectic Symptoms only, not the Fiſſures were owing to Mr.

Worger 's Fall.

But before the Dr. undertakes the farther proſecution of this Argument,

it is proper that he ſatisfy himſelf from my M . S . “ by è what Authority í

to fall ro foul on bim ” as to give him this faithful account ofhis clandeſtire

diffe& tion , which he affe &ts to be ignorant of. My Author Mr. Durant,

who is there fairly produc'd , I hope has not loſt his acquaintance or cre

dit with him , ſince the Time, that he thought him theONLY Perſon

Proper

a 'TURNER SCA . 8 . of Fradures of the Scull. The Gowtra- Fiffure as to the reality

• of the Fa& , is with me a little diſputable ; for altho' upon the triking on one ſide of a

Glaſs - sphere , the Colliſion of Air is ſuch , that paſſing the same inſtant round and find

ing none, ir burits and vents itſelf on the parts oppoſite : yet where theGlobe is divided

inio feyeral SeЕtions, however cloſe they are held together , yet will this force break

through at the first of theſe , upon Atriking either : Now che lame Office that chele Sec

sions Perform , in warding off the Blow , affe & ing parts at a greater Diſtance, eſpecially ſuch

as are o polie, or ſtopping its farther Progreſs, is done by the Indentures, callid by Anato

miſts the Soares in a humane Scull, & c.

VAUGUION's Surgery ch. 11. nt the Tropan. It's very Improbable that a contra -fiffure Mould

happen in moſt ordinary Sculls, and any person who confiders, that the ſeveral parts of

this Bone are not Continuous, but a muleitude of Piecesleparated by Sutures, muft needs

admit it to be very difficult to ſuppoſe a Filure propagared from one to the other, and to

be convinc'd , that theſe inſtances alledgid by that Author ( Hippocrates) are not very much

to be rely 'd on b M . S . p . 7 . .

c The Suture or indented Diviſion of the Bones upon the Crown of the Head. -

d Aff. Numb. VI e Furth . A po 10.
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Fraper to aflift his Lucubrations ; His Integrity is known to all Men . If the

account itſelf be too diſtin &t and particular not to clear up a Point, that

the Dr. would have Stifled, I hope it is no Obje£tion , that I came by it,

neither by any particular Intereſt that I had with bis Freind, nor by any

indecent application to him . . It rather themore ſtrongly recommends it

to all impartial Lovers of Truth , that I am altogether indebted to his

natural regard to Juſtice (which he thought ſhould bedone to every Man )

for the Materialsof ſo Subſtantial a part of my Caſe ; which he frankly

communicated to me, and has thereby Oblig 'd me in a manner that de

ſeryes my particular Acknowledgments.

II. I comenow to the SECOND, which the Dr. inſiſts, is the ONLY

Point in Diſpute between us, ( viz .) BLEEDING . ..

All that Dr. Gray is concern 'd for in this Debate is to maintain his Poſi

tive Affertion of the a STRENGTH and FULNESS of the Pulſe , upon

which he ſeems to value his Judgment ; and to produce a neceſſary Reaſon

from the Symptoms, for his not deferring the THIRD and FOURTH

Bleedings Six hours as I propos'd . .

This he hasnot yet attempted to do, but by the Vote of a couple of

Surgeons, who , I believe, were not very averle to give him theCounte

nance he ask 'd , or careful to make a Judgment in which I could be ſatis

fy ’ d. On the other hand I have referr'd myſelf to no Maſters, but from

the Nature of the Concuſſion .compard with the Bleedings, make it at leaſt

Probable, that the Pulſe could not be full and ſtrong as he has aſſerted ,

by a ſolid Argument, which the Dr. confutes by Affirming, that it is Iria

.conſiſtent with right Reaſon ; meaning I ſuppoſe his own . His Anſwer is

a Farce.

He tells you, that I talk of a Mathematical way of Proving my Opi

nion , which I CALL Hydraulic, but doesnot attempt to take either theEx

presſion (which he ſeems to fneer at) or the Argument into conſideration .

If the Dr. knows of a more receiv 'd Term among Philoſophers, or a more

proper Word whereby to expreſs the Laws of the Motion of Fluids through

Tules, quâ tales, he might have been ſo kind, as to have mended my

Diction among theErrata of his Further Anſwer. But ifhe thought that in this

Hydraulic ſort of Argument, I had propos'd to his Conſideration the Ratio's

of two Bodies, between which there could be no proportion , or had talk 'd

of making a Calculation from them , that, either related nothing to , or

could not provemy Queſtion, it had been more to the purpoſe, if he had

ſtated his Obje&tions, and ſhown me why the Motion of the Blood ſhould

not

' . Let. Num . II . Furth , Anl. p. 4. 5 . 6 M . S. p..14. .

c F . A . po 10.
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pot be retarded by ſuch Hafty and Plentiful Eyacuations. Formy part, I

muft ftill think it good reaſoning to fuppole that as the Prellure of the

a Poſterior upon the b Anterior Blood is by the c Emiſſion taken off, the Ver

fels, which are d Elaſtic, are the leſs Diſtended , and by conſequence ſo

much the leſs in Proportion contra &ted in their Motion of e Reſtitution. It

will from hence follow , that the Blood being f Protruded with lefs Vigor,

will flow into the Heart in leſs quantity and with leſs force, than at the Laſt

8 . Influx, from whence it muſt go out in Motion and Quantity ſuitable to

what it brought in . Which Argument if the Dr. will pleaſe to compare

with the Accidents that attend Bleeding, he will find that a few Circulations

will bring á h Deliquivim upon his Giddy Affertion , and if he is ſo obſtinate

as to preſs his Argument too home, i Death it ſelf will effe&tually antwer all

his Reaſons for a Full and Styorg Pulſe upon great Evacuations. And Imuſt

Affure the Dr, from my own Experience, that tho’ Bleeding will raiſe a

Depreſs'd Pulſe, and circulate a Stagnating Blood, it timely perform ’d , yet I

am perfe &tly ſatisfied, that it will reduce the moſt Hard and Inflam 'd Pulle

that ever I yet felt, and quench the moſt raging Fire, or elſe I have been

ftrangely miſtaken in Fevers, both of the Putrid and of the Simple Inflam

matory Kind. The Argument then ,that I have hinted at to prove that abating

the quantity of the Blood, will abate the Fulneſs and Strength of the

Pulle, I cannot yet take to be unlàtisfa &tory or Singular, as my manner of

Reaſoning is ſupported by k Authors of the beſt Credit, who have pre

ſum ’d to treat the Circulation of the Blood in this Hydraulic way .

. But the Dr. has a ſhort and pretty manner of Anſwering all this, and much

more. He forbears any remarks upon my Argument, but flying for refuge

to a Scrap of myLetter, endeavours to prove that this Mathematicalway

of talking muſt be wrong becauſe “ I acknowledge the amendment of the

. “ Man , and therefore could not think that his having been blooded the

. “ Day before , by his order could have done him any Injury. ” I did not

indeed expect this odd Inference from mathematical Premiſes, yet it happens

for other reaſons that I have lackily m ObviatedallPretence to this Indu & tion ,

urn to the .
by

a The Blood that is hindmolt in its return to theHeart.

b . The Blood that is immediately before the othis. « Letting oue. d Springy .

e Oftheir returning to'their former Dimenſions :

f Thruſt forwasd . . g Flowing into the Heart, h A Swoon. . .

- Í SCHOLA SALERNITANA de Phlebotvenia cap : 97. Satius igitur eft paulatim & tuto

· evacuare; guam feftinando perturbandrq; una cum morbo etiam ægrum e medio tollere.

k BOŘELLİ de Corde ejulg , Pulſationé. .

BELLIŅI de 'Sanguinis mifione.

: KEIL . Tentamina Medico- Phyfica , de quantitate et Velocitate Sanguinis, & de vi cordis

impullva ? Furth . Anl. p. 7. i ' m Gray 's Affid . Numb. VIII. IX .



byr exprefly referring that alteration to theb Bifters and clyftere of my Presi

feription .But this is an obliging Freedom , Watch the Dr. who is themofte

Familiar thing alive, is pleas'd to take with my Arguments, thro'che Poverty

of his own Invention, almoſt as often as he attempts to prove any thing.

But ib the De thinks it of any forvice to his Bleeding, that. I affirm the

Cate to be mply Apoplodick , the Truth. at which ifall examine when I

diſcourſe of the Cephalick.Bolus) I defire that on the other hand he would

recollect , that He has Pronounc' d it a bare Concuffion, which will make lome

difference to the Diſadvantage of that great loſs of Blood, which he

endeavours thereby to Justify ; becauſe, in the latter , the Blood is not in

de unnatual, qualities thrown up into the Head, and extravaſated upon the

Subſtance or into the Ventricles of the Brain , (which is moſt frequently the

Gale in the Forensen ): but Stepti on a füdden in its. Natural.Career by the

Compreſſion of the Veins, and Arteriesmade by the external Force of the

Fall : by which means the Blood either Stagnates by being detain 'd in its

Channels, or elde is charown out of its Veſſels thro the Breaches made in

them by the Violence of the Conguftion .

It kes therefore, upon the Dr. do Kindicate his Fitedpment and Practice in

this point, fince he is fo well " fatisfied of that Reaſonableneſs of his Brown

« ceedings,." .asi to Patronize it for the ONLY Point in diſpute between

us. By what Ihave already fivide he is:fufficiently corrected: for Trifling with

theArgumenthe pretends to confute,and by what Ifhall addupon a proper oc- -

cafion,I hope to transfer the ABSURDITY ofmy Cephalick Bolus to his Cor

dial BLEEDING . bfhallstherefore forbear all further diſcourſe upon thisHead

at preſent, and only declare that I am very, willing to make a Care of it,

as a Secantasy Point, and enter into the monits of the Debate , when I have

the Honour of anſwering Dr. Gray's belt Reaſons for this extravagant Pro

Infion of Blood : When I ſhall endeavour to make it appear, that the Approach .

.
. ino

· b BAGLINII Difestadio 2, Rp 3, feft. 1 . Verbo dieam , ad folvendas. incipientes fanguinis ,

coagulationes fagnarioncſqu
e

in quocunque morbo, qualibet ætate , temperamento, anni ,

tea pore , vix ullum prædantius & , ita celeriter agens obſervavi remediuin , quam Velicansia.

< FOREST. Obferro . 75, libas 1a; Tom . 3 . Ab loj- & o Chiftere, cum his Alvum egregie depo

fu fet, cæpit Loqui.

d Aperto.Capite, in cavitate ventriculi duos libras , circiter fornguinis nigri invenimus, quae

ſanguinis evafatio Apoplexjæ caufa fuit. Baglivii, redio cadaveris Malpighiani, ad firiem

Differtat. 3.

& ET MULLERIColleg. Proit cap. 1, Jet 4. Undo non nifi raro & faltem externe violen .

tiæ cauſa talem Apoplexiam ex denegato languinis per arterias influxu oriri exiftimem , quin

perius proprer impedicun circulum ex denegato reflušu. Spirituum enim motus dcficit cx po .

roruna conniventia .

1 let. Numb. 1. S. A . 6. ' F. A . 4. G , AF, No. V . VIL IX .
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ing Palfy was a * Juſt Caution to menot to ſtain my Hands with the poor

Man 's Blood, and that he Died a Paralytick not at all to the Credit of thisMe

thod, in which he is unreaſonably fo ſecure.

nel for the
Vindicatio firft,that this Man was this Day can belevento the Grave toninio from the prima never did ,nor to pere

V . The ABSOLUTE PROGNOSTICK was as Raſhly made and

of as ill conſequence to the Patient, as the Bleeding ; conſide

ABSOLUTE ring the uſe which was ſo obftinately made of this Judicious :

PROGNOS- Determination .

TICK . A Phyfician may be as Poſitive as he pleafes, and ſet a .

Man 's time at all adventures, with as much Aflurance :

as if he had read the Book of Fate , but if he will approve his Decrees to :

the Judicious,hemuſt found his Predi&tionsupon furch Symptomsas are in their

own Nature the Immediate forerunners of unavoidable Death. Now the

moſt allowed of theſe are ſo far from being Infallible, that Imuſt confeſs,

that through ſome ſecret Operative Strength in Nature ſtill remaining, ſome

times with , and ſometimes without the unexpected) aſſistance of Medicines,

I have been happily ſurpriz'd with the recovery ofmyPatient,even in ( ſeem - :

ingly ) the very Article of Death : If the Dółtor has found no Inſtances

of this ſort in his Practice, may he always have the Honour of appealing,

to the Grave for the Vindication of his Judgment. But to return ,

It was my tOpinion from the firſt that this Man was more likely to b dye

than to c live ; but Imuſt own that I never did , nor to this Day can beleive, :

that his Cafë was ſo abſolutely Deſperate,when the Dr. peremptorily declaró

him a DeadMan , as to exclude all hopes ofhis Final recovery, and Barr all

reaſonable Methods of Gure. Which Opinion,tho ’it wasnot founded upon ,

yet is very well Juſtified by the Patient's d -previous difpofition to Apoplełtick

Diſorders, and is further confirm ’d by the view of the Head upon Diffe£ti .

on

* M . S. p . 2 . FM . S. p. 5 . Affirmat. N . II.

a FORFST. obferv. 81, lib . io, Tom . 2 . Quanquam ftatim ex Apopl-xia in Paralyfim nunc in.

ciderat, & illico vocati eſſemus ; verum hic cum -adesſet aliqua plenitudo, in tamulo ſatis

robuſto, Sanguinem detraximus, Ted in exigua quantitate. Nullum enim eſt Remedium aptius

circa principium , fi nibil prob .beas , quam vena-fe&tio, ſed moderata, ne Refrigerentur'ægri. .

PITCARN , lib . 2 , cap. 3, do . Paralyfi. Quare indicari manifeftum eſt Medicamenti

(nig in iis Caribus, in quibus nimium calidorum ufum morbus non ferat, aut fanguinis fervidi

copia, quod perrarum eft) qualia in curatione Apoplexiæ ſunt deſcripta ; Negle&ta vene. fe&tione.

b HIPPCCR . Cosc. Pranos. Si cerebruin concuſſum fit , vel ex plaga doluerit, aut aliquo

calu , h 's illico vcx deficir, ncq; vident neq; audiunt, utplurimumq; intereunt.

Ć HIPPCCR . deMorb. fe &t. s, lib . 2 . "Hunc nifi Febris corripiat , intra feptem dies mori.

tur, sin corripiat plerung; fanus cvadie.

d Celius surelianus, lib. cap. 6 , do Apoplexia, Quibuſdam igitur ante Cafum nullum præ . "

videtur ſigrum , & c . quibuſdam vero præcedunt quædam fignificantia pafſionem , utGrovede

Dolor Capicis, VERÍIGO .
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on , which does irrefragably prove, that his Death 'was owing, from the

Beginning, a to the Stagnation of the Blood in the Veſſels, not to any

b Extravafation upon theMembranes, Brain , * or Cerebellum . . .

· As to the Symptomsby which the Dr. foretold this fatal Cataſtrophe, he

recites only a few of them that occur in the c common Catalogue of Apo

plexies ; but omits all Notice of the Reſpiration ,which is at leaſt of as much

moment as any of 'em , in forming the d . Judgment about the Prognoſtick

of this Diſtémper ; .Which indeed would have given but little Authority

to his Opinion, in as much as It was not in the leaſt affected thro'the whole

time of my attendance, nor I believe, afterwards, till towards his Death .

Nor do I allow that Mr. Iorger labourd under themoſt material of the

Symptomsthat he of has recounted, at the time of his Predi&tion . However,

He muft excuſe me from thinking, that they Abſolutely portend immediate

death , who do not want inſtances ofmy own Knowledge, nor the e Judg

ments or Caſes -ofWriters of good Authority, who abound in recoveries

of this kind, from as deplorable a condition as this Man was in , when he ſo

rafhly pronounc'd his Doom , some of whom were quickly reſtor'd to

their former Health , and others Turning Paralytick ( a & natural Solution

of the Diſtemper ) have happily h recover'd from that State, without

ever

* The hinder part of the Brain cal’d the little Brain . + M . S. p . 4 . F. A . p . 11.

a PITCARN , lib . 1 . cap. 2 , de.Apoplexia . Intra vaſa continentur quæcunq; arterias pian

matrem intertexcntes, nimis extendunt, & c. & hac fola eſ apoplexiæ fpecies curabilis, ind:ciis

præviis ftipata .

b PITCARN ibid. Extra vafa continetur ſanguis e vaſe rupto intra cerebrum egreffus,& c.

& hæc eft apoplexiæ ſpeciesmaxime incur abilis, ſubitoq; invadit , nullis prævils indiciis, & c.

C ETMULLER de Apoplexia ſe & . 4 . cap. 1 . Æger ta & us irritacus nec ſentit neg; loqui.

tur, profundum dormit, Relolvitur ſubinde ſphinder aniut fæces Inſcio ſponte exeunt.

. d ETMULLER fe & .4 . cap.r . Vehementia Apoplexix a Reſpiratione Cognoſcitur, unde quo

liberior illa , co minor Apoplexia.

- C ETMULLER Colleg . practic. fol. 4 , cap. I . Apoplexiæ levis curatu facilis elt, Vehemens,

Seu Univerſalis non niſi febre ſuperveniente.

f FOREST. Tom . 2 , lib . 10, obferro . 75 . Homo Sexagenarius Apoplexia correptus eft; non

loquebatur, crus finifrum illico Paralyticum evaſit. Adhibitis Fri& ionibus, etiamq; Digitis

compreffis, fine ſenſu manebat. Ore, per vim aperto , oaxillis rurſus occlufis, pil purgantes

in aq. Betonicx ſolucas ingcrtimus. Habuit pluiquam ſex ſedes ; cum mane rediiflimus, ad

ſe non tantum redit , ſed utcung; loquebatur ; Lingua tamen nonnihil Titubante, & crus

quod ita brevetempus fuit Paralyticuin potuit moycre, & fuit ab illa Apoplexia quaſi ſtatin

curatus, & lemel deinceps prſt recidivam bene fe habuit.

. g CÆLIUSAURELIANUS de Apoplexia, leb . 3, cap . 5 , Alji vero ſalvantur, quorum , alii

ftatim ſe reſumunt, alii Paralyfi Pariis vel Partium corporis vexantur.

h FORESTUS, Tom , 2 , leb .io , obſervar. 81. Mulier Horniana annosnata 35, tribus diebus, .

line loquela, ſenſu , & motu permanfit. Tertio Apoplexia in Parali fim .laterisSaiftrimutatur
- VoGca



ever admitting or thinking of the Trepan. Which I fait horse raight have

been the event if the Dr. bad mot lo carefully put a Stop to my father

proceedings, who fhould leave thought it myDuty,while Lattended Mr.Werner

geng,to kane prefcrib ?d readily and with Reafonable expectations, fich things

as occurd to my Indgment. And I makcro doubt that should at Leatt :

have been fo. happy as to have protracted his Life: to a longer date , and

thereby kave given him a better chance for his Recovery than he could

have by the little the Dr. was pleas'd tar doi for him . : In this Opinion I

am not a little Conförm 'd by the Patient's for long aatliving the Di's Pro..

pkefy , by the meer Strength of Natwe ; Which fa Surpriz 'd him , that

tho he had declar'd him oest of the the Power of Preſcription " on Thurſday,

and becauſe it was too late for the Trepuz, appointed the next Morning

for his Departure ; and tho ' in the Hourly expectation of his Death , bei

had to many Days refu 'd to give him the Leaft Afisanca of Art ; yet

after all Was wife enougla to Bliſter his Legs, and if I am not mis-inform ’d ,

co Purge him on Sunday in a Reaſonable feam left be fhould recoverwithout his

help . How far this Purge might at that time of Day contribute to his Dif

appointment, I can 't fay unleſs he tells mewhat theMediaine was, or informs

me, Whether or no be held his Escrements are thr better for it , all that bo

can collect from my Diary is, that on Monday Mr.Worger faild of his Speech ,

(which he had the Days before enjoy' d with his Senkes) and became to

ax Paralytiek 28:to løfe the Senfe and Motion of both his Legs, which the

Dr.bthinks 16 remarkable. . .

VL. If any of theſe Remarks, fkonld be all grounded (as Ihope they are not

the Dr. has nobody to blame but himſelf. And henot only may,

The but ought to re& ify them by Publiſhing his whole Method of Cure

' FILE, in Mr. TVorger's Caſe ; which he as yet détains,with all manner of

. . anſwer to both my Private and Publick Demands ;.notwithſtand

ing

Vifica eriain forri Apoplexia refolari eft ; mut per tres deinde fuprimenar Lotium ultro in Le& o .

affluxerit , feptimo ad cam accitus ſum . · Sopor Gravis eam rerebat, nec mente conftabat,

Brichium ejus paralyticum & fpinam dorg Imunximus, quod valebat ad Lottum retiendun , & c ,

THERIACÁ quoq; adhibita, & Clyficribus Injeétis , Tandem incaleftere coepit , quod pro malo

Signo mivime habuimus. Pandeny perfecte Incedentem & fanatam Irvenimus longo uſu In

unctionis , Cepiralicorum - & Cacharticorum , Memoria eriam , qua minime valuiffet, randeni
reltituta.

BAGLIVII Differtatio 3. Marcellus Malpigbius ætar.66, Apoplexia correptus eft. Apoplexi

acceſſit Paralyſis totius discri lateris Corpons, tortura oris , & c . Ufu Preſcriptorum poſt qua

draginta dies graviſſimorum malorum , Vaniloquii; Capiplenii, aliorumq; accidentiam liber

ev :lie ab Apoplexia , & Paralyfiſupradiéta, aliiſq; aceide ritibus recenfieis.

* M . S. p. 4 . F. A . P. 9. a M . S. 5 . 6 . b F. A . p. 116
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ing he has with a freedom , not to be allow ' d, twice Printed my Preſcripts.

A Proceeding, which he ſhould Bluſh to think of, if he had any notion

of Honour, that ſhould be the Rule of Behaviour amongſt thoſe who

make Pretenſions to a liberal Education , but more eſpecially to the Pro

fefſion of Phyſick. One would think that after he had conſulted my File ,

withoutmy Léave or Privity , upon a CASE which he ſeemsnot to under

ſtand, and ſecure in his own fond Opinion of himſelf, by Repreſenting

my Practice under the greateſt Abſurdity, had forc'd from me a Neceffary De.

fence of my Preſcriptions ; One would think I fay, that he ſhould not ſo

much Dread the Weakneſs ofmyJudgment upon his own Abilities, nor be

afham 'd of acquitting himſelf like a Man of Parts and Learning after all

his dependance upon his own Endowments. But it is a weakneſs to be

ſurprizd at this, which is ſo agreeable to the Reſt of his Behaviour thro

the whole Affair !

How mean did he appear when in ſupport ofan Injudicious Pra&tice , he

fell into Methods, which little became a Man of Breeding or Integrity ?

What Regard to the Rules of Juſtice or good Manners did he pay, when -

he forc' d bis Surgeon upon my Patient; after I had that very Morning ferit

word there was no need of any, and made uſe of his low Arts with his

Couſin a to continue himſelf in the Buſineſs, and to diſmiſs the Phyſician

firſt callid in ? In which Proceedings he was ſo Sanguine, as to run counter

to Mr. b Andrews's Order, which enjoyn'd him to conſult me before he

went to the Patient : Which (tho' theDo&tor has forgot to contradi&t it in :

either his Further Anſwer or his Affidavits) I think deſerv'd hisRegard much

more than an inſignificantWager c about the Recovery of the Patient ſworn

to by Meed, . patch ' d up of ſome Words probably ſpoken by meat Diffe - .

rent Times, which the Dr. took care ſhould not be verified .

If then for want of Inclination , Leiſure, or Abilities, the Dr. is forcd

to daub over his Leaden Mettle with Corinthian d Varniſh , andneglecting

all True and Scholar -like Reply continues to ſpend his Time in Canting his

Lethargick Jokes with ſuch Violence all around, he will become the Object

ofmy Diverſion and Raillery, which I hope he will at leaſt by the Modeſty

of his Fature Behaviour endeavour to prevent. All that I ſhall at preſent

add upon this Subject, is a Short Apology, to thoſe who are unacquainted

with this Gentleman and myſelf, for uſing any thing that takes Refuge

under Learning and good manners with this Freedom . It is very much

againſt my Cuſtom and Inclination fo to do, but as I have a very mean

Opinion of the Dr.'s e Libels, and a worſe of the manner ofhis Publiſhing

them ;

a Furth . Anſ. p . 5 . b Lett. N . X. c Gray's Aff. N . XII. d G . Affid . p . 7 .

e Ad finem ineptiarum tuarum id eſt Comment arioli cui properans, Fel omne quod tibi:

reliquum erat, ac virus cvomis ; & quicquid a maleferiato homine excogitari poteft, Plemoja .

exprobras: D . Vermofii Apologema ad colgem Plempii fundamentnomedicine. .. .
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them ; and as I think he has treated me very unworthily in negle {ting all

both my Private and Publick Demands, and underſtand how freely he deals

with my Conduct in his daily Converſation , I am defirous of Speaking in

Such Terms, as may Stimulate a Tardy Advertāry to his expected Defence,

and thereby give him an Opportunity of Raiſing his Credit, by luch a Per

formance , as, may remove the Scandal hehas brought upon the Honou

rable Art of Phyſick, and ſet him upon a Level with the Common rate of his

Brethren .

VII. I have at laſt done with the Particulars of the Dr.'s Charge as to

Facts, and have ſhown the Reader with what Succets he has

The Deſign of attempted my Character ; proving from the Nature ofmy

Dr.GRATš pretended Miſtakes, that the Deſign of his Papers was to

Papers. : build his own Credit upon the Ruin ofmine. . !

. Can any one imagine, that I would deſignedly Forge a

Story or two about a Man 's Fall and his Conftitution , which true or falſe

do but Circumſtantially relate to .my'Argument? This could be concern 'd

aboutnothing but the proper Methods of Management at the Time of our

Conſultations. , Or can it be conceiv 'd that I dream 'd ' of Trepanning this

Patient, and that in this. CREDULOUS. DELUSION I had provided

Aſſiſtance at my own Expence ? : I had probably , ſome better Reaſons for

troubling Dr. Gray :with my Letters and my Company, than furnishing

him with an Opportunity of Showing his Superior Judgment, and of giv

ing his Opinion ofme with ſo much Candour. It is.Ridiculous. The

Deſign of his papers is evidently of another Turn. " His Intention is not to

enquire after Phyſical Truth ; He does not attempt to explain the Nature

of Apoplexies, or to inſtru£t mewhat to do in Concuſſions : No - This

. * heap ofRefleétions is not amaſs’d againſt myCaſe,but againſtmy veracity,

which

* 1. Furth. Anſ. Intending to raiſe my Reputation by Depreſſing his, P. 1.

2 . Fear of Declaring my abſurd Bolus, p. 2 , 3 .

3 . Private way of Dealinz, p. 4 , Short Anf. Title Page . .

4 . Imperious contradi&tion, all over p. 4 , 5, 6.

5. Diſmiſſed againſt myWill and not employ'd again ; p . 5 , 9 . .

6 . Calls me an obſtinate poſitive Opiniator , p . 6 , 10 , 11, 13 . Remarks 60. 3.

7. Philippi, á Capital Reflection being theVoice or Speech of HIS Silly and

Malicious Apparition entirely foreign from the Diſpute, p. 7 .

8 . Perſuading Mrs.Worger' with the Meareſt of Arts, p. 7 . . M . S. Lett.

Numb. VII. Errata to his Affidaviits. The

9 . A Piritul Deſcription of a Frax, p: 9 .

10. A ridiculous Note upon a Wager, p. II.

rIl. Patient's living lorger without any Preſcription than bymy Medicines 11 .

12. Not acquainted in Bufoneſs, f. 12. . .

7. Phu
Malicious is.

Worth to his

p...
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which he labours with all the black Characters ofs illen Envy,and the Vio

lence of Diſappointed Rage to bring under upjuft : Suſpicions, and to expose

to theWorld in a moſt extraordinary manner. . .

· The Fa{ ts indeed in themſelyes are little material to my Cauſe, but He

ſets them forth in Contradiction to me under the Notion of True Repreſenta

tions of plain matters of Falt, and ſupporting them in the moſt Mcmientous

manner by Legal ·Arguments urges them as Confutations of my Miſtakes.

Wherefore it muſt ſeem amazing, that not only ſo many groſs * Errors and

Contradi& tions ſhould ſhow their naked Face in his Papers, but that alſo ,

even thoſe very Miſtakes in plain matters of Fałt wherewith he lays I abound,

ſhould after all his Intereſt and Labours among his Deponents, be ſo tho

roughly prov d againſt himſelf. ...

I do therefore now makemy APPEAL to theBreaſt of every unprejudic'd

Perfön ; of whoſe Opinion the Dr. is ſo well aſſurd, as to build upon it the

Truth andJuſtice of his Cauſe, by the Proofs with which he has endeavour'd

to Support it. For I Preſume that I have “ Diſprov 'd his Affirmations,

- Certificates, and Affidavits, by (at leaſt) as Good Teſtimonies as he

66 has produc'd .”

In Conſequence of which I do hereby call upon him to explain in a the

Canterbury News-Letter. the Dubious Promiſe he makes me in his Further

- Anſwer is of Doing what becomes a Gentleman, ” and to Do it accordingly .

VIII.

* 1 . Themanner of the Fall, Affirmat. Numb. I. Remarks p . 37. ,

2. The Giddineſs and Swimming, & c. Spratt's and Stoddard's Affidavits,

· Numb. VI, VII.

3 . The Point of Diſpute not Bleeding, p. 42.

4 . The Doctor's Intention of Trepanning, compare the two Worgers and the

two Surgeons Affidavits, with Dadd's and Hayes's Affid . N . III, IV .

5 . Demanding the Surgeons Opinion in Writing, Conſultation , p.44.

6 . Being Diſmiſs'd by offering memy Fees, and not retain 'd again asPhyſician,

M . S. Letters N . VI. VIII. Remarks p. 39.

7 . Fiſſure on the right Temple, p. 47 Remarks.

8 . Fiſſures the Effect of the Fall, p. 49 Remarks, Short Arf. p. 8.

9 . Extravaſated Blood in the Hair Fiſſure, p. 48 Remarks.

10 . Abſolute Prognoſtick of Mr. Worger's Death , M . S. p .4 ;6 . Remarks p.54.

11. Taking quite another Method in Mr.Miles's Cafe, Furth . Anf p . II,

"Remarks p . 66 .

12 . Preſcribing a large quantity ofOpium to an ApopleťtickPerſon,Remarks p.65.
ia Furth . Anf. p. 13. . .
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• VIII. But I proceed to the laft andmain Point, which the Dr. fond of

multiplying Diſputes, has officiouſly added to the Reft ; by

ABSURD which , not content with the Slander of his Affidavits, he has

CEPHALIC in one bold Affertion made an open and anexpe&ted attack

BOLUS. upon my Chara &ter as Pbyfacian .

This is a Voluntary Affault, entirely of his own ſeeking.

The Cephalic Bolus as / * Call it, which he brings into Queſtion, have

ing never been any part of our Diſpute, Nor indeed could it be ; by

Reaſon that the Bill was wrote to my Apothecary Alderman Jacob, which

he never faw , as I am inform 'd, till two or three Days before the Pub .

lication of his Short Anſwer..

. Now the Dr's Charge is, that I have moft Abfurdly preſcrib 'd a contrary

to the Practice of all Judicious Phyſicians « a large quantity of Opium in

« my CephalickBolus to an Apople&tick or Lethargick Perfon .” And here it muſt

be noted that the Dr. having made an attempt to Prove the abſurdity

of the Preſcription from my b own notion of the Cafe , lays himſelf under an

Obligation of ſhowing me that I preſcrib 'd in theBeginning ofthis Concuſſion

Opium to an Apople&tick Perſon as ſuch . And in order to this,He firſt tells you

that " I found myNarrative upon theMan'sRidirg a Pole or two after theShock,

and his falling as in an Apoplexy ; ” and thence like a true Logician , I fup

pole, wou 'd infer that I preſcrib'd to the Apoplexy itſelf ; not conſidering

that I write upon the spot for a fall’n Perſon , and at more Leifure draw up

hisCafe after his Death . The Agreement therefore of theſe two Different times

theDr, is as yet to reconcile with my own Notion ,for at preſent he hasReſol

ved It all into d his own Opinion , and only ſays, “ that it was and is his

" firm belief that all the miſchief the poor Man Suffer'd , was from the

« Prodigious, and moft Violent Shock he receiv 'd on the Brain by his Fall,

« which was the Occaſion of his Death ” and to proceeds to Sum up his

Argument, with Inſulting me the e fourth Time in the ſame Paper for be

ing ſo Poſitive as to affirm that the Ca ſe was Lethargic or Apople &tic ; and

values himſelf very much for having ſuggeſted this Reflection over and over.

This, as I take it, is all that the Dr. offers upon this Head .

It is hard that I muſt be put to the trouble of Vindicating my Pra &tice,

and explaining what is ſo well known to all found Pra{ticioners, becauſe Dr.

Gray don't apprehend the meaning ofmy Manuſcript or my Preſcriptions.

When

* QUINCY, Part 3, 318 . 5, offering an Alteration of Venice Treacle, fays, so that the

Opium might ftill have the ſame proportion to the whole, it cannot be exceeded by any

Compoſition , as an Alexipharmick and CEPHALICK .

Furth. A . p. 12. b Short Anſ. p. 8. o S. A . pil. d F . A . p. 6o

F. Ap.6,10 , and twice in 13.
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When I am Defcribing the Caſe of the Patient atlarge, 1 Infört & two ſuch

Articles of Informations asbyProofs cn cne ſide and theother produc'd , appear

to be well founded ; (viz .) his being Şubject to Giddireſs and Swinmirg of

the Head , and falling at laſt Dead “ as in an Atoplexy, without once ftirring

6 any part of his Body . ” . Theſë I State asmeer matters of F & ct, without

making any Inference from thiem , being careful at the ſame Time to meni

tion that there was no b froyting or froring,which I know to be a frequurt,and

1ome Authors ſay a conſtant Symptom in Geruiye Apoplexies without Con

cuſſion . But when, after having given a Liary ofthe SymptomsI pocecd

to declaremy Opinion of the Cafe, I am ſo far from calling it Simply avy

thing, that I only cReckon it among Lethargies or Apoplexies by CONCUS

SION ; the Influence of which I there plainly . Admit. Now although I

do allow that the Dr.may diſplay his Rhetorick , and be as florid as he can ,

when he declaims upon the deſperate Condition of the Patient, or Dreſſes

up his Imaginations, orMethod ofCure for Peculiar Underſtandings ; Yet

in Right Reaſoning I muſt take the freedom to expe& t clear and Diftin &t

* Terms, with plain and determinate Ideas of the Diſtemper, forwedon 't

Preſcribe to Names but to Indications.

And herein , as I take it, for want of a clear perception of things as

they are in their own. Nature, lies the Dr's, fundamental Error.

He by a Metoriymy of the Cauſe for the Effect, calls.Mr.Worger's Diſtem

per a Concuſſion, and wonders at me for preſuming it to be Apopleétick ; con

ſidering only the first Affault, not the Chain of Conſequences, which may

induce any one to believe, that the Shock which he receiv’d on Horſe -back

was the Occaſion of his Fall, as That was of the Concuſſion , which was the

CAUSE of thoſe Apople&tic Symptomsin which we are both agreed. And

under this miſtake the Dr. Refers me « to the d Obſervation » tho' he

don 't direct me to the Caſes of “ . Apoplexies, Lethargies, OR Concilions,

One ofwhich be allows Mr.Worger's Cafe to be " as if they were Thorce diſtinct

Diſtempers ; Whereas in Truth upon a cloſer view we ſhall find, there is

but One among them , (viz ) the Apoplexie ; of which the Lethargy is but

a of leſſer Degree, and the Concuſſion the # Cauſe of that particular Sort

R that

. a M . S. p. 1. b M . S . p . 2 . CM . S. p. 16 d F . A . to 12.

* Before a Man inakes any Propoſition , he is ſuppos'd to underſtand the Terms he uſes

in it, or elfe he talks like a Parrot, only making a noiſe by Imication , and framing certain

founds which hehas Learne of others. Lock's Human Underſtanding, B . 4 , (k. 8 .

Fx bis affe & ibus (viz. Comate, Lethargo, Caro,) eorum Cura qui a febre pendent, &

funt ejuſdem ſymptomata, in Capite de febribus recenſentur ; reliquiqui febre carent tan .

quam leves Apoplexiæ gradus fpe & ari poſſunt. Allen . Synops. cap 3. demorbis Soporoſis .

# BOORHAVF. Ispitusimes Medica joo , Apoplexia Causam habet id omne, quod impedie
fluxum

orelehe has learne combate, Lechero es
crecensentru comente de morbis sempre od imperdiet

I
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that is brought upon us by external Violence : Nay even the # Palfy itſelf

which theDr. To much infifts upon amonghis a Prognoſticks,often is, and in

this Caſe was but a Ruling Symptom ariſing from the ſame Cauſe.

One would think, that nothing, but Blindneſs itſelf hould not ſee the

Foundation ofmy Opinion. Is it the Fall or the Giddineſs, with which he

had been friquently troubled ? No - It is theb Great Dißention of the

Veſſels all over the : Pia mater and brain itſelf ; It is the influx of the

Seruim into the Ventricles of the Brain , upon which I build my Opinion :

Now thele were Arguments that I could not uſe till Mr. Durant had fur

niſh 'd me with them from the View ofMr. Worger's Head after his Death ,

and which for that Realon can by no means prove that I conſider 'd the

Patient as any other than a fallen Perſon , when I preſcrib 'd that Bolus,

But I muſt add, if theſe Diſcoveries will not Claſs the Diftemper in De

bate among Lethargies or Apoplexies (with or without Concuſſion , it is of

no moment to my preſenc Argument ) they muſt ceaſe to be Diſtinguiſhing

Marks ofany Diſtemper, and at leaſt onehalf of the Diſorders of theHead

muft be happily diſcharg'd from the Catalogue of Diſeaſes, and my Bolus

for Falls muſt be given only to ſuch as can fand upon their Legs. .

As to the Concuſſion itſelf I have already ſpoken d to it, and made it ap

pear from theWant of external Signs, that the Dr. is likely to be greatly

miſtaken about the Violence of it, I ſhall only remark in this Place, that

if it had been ſo Prodigious and Violent as the Dr. urges, Mr. Durant'sac

· count muft have oblig'd him with better Reaſons for his Opinion, than ei

ther

Huxum fpirituum ; hæc eft multiplex , & Referenda eft ad omnes eas quæ comprimunt cerebrum

Intcrne externerve 1 . Fracture, Impreſſiones, Compreſſiones Cranii, & c.

ETMULLEKI Collegium Pract. fe &t. 4. cap. 1 . Spirituum enim motus deficit ex Pororum

conniventia , cujus occafiones poffunt pr. yenise, a Contulione , Concu Rione Capitis.

Apoplexiä сaiſe ancecedentes ( quæ fubinde Procararticæ exiltunt ) ſunt Contufiones & con

curiones Ccrebri, cam cum , quain SINE MANIFESTA LÆSIONE. Ibidem paflim per totun

Caput.

TORFESTUS, Supra spoplefticos varios a Percuffione. Scholia fuper obferuet. 76, lib . 1o, Tom

2 . Apoplexiæ ex Consufione, Caru , lâu , Vulnere, non Obſcura eft fanationis Ratio .

CALIUS AURELIA VUS, lib . 3 , cap . 5 , Confa Apoplexiæ item Vulnermeie a Membranæ in

pueris vehemens to SaltusMembranæ Cerebri.Nore imman in locum ,a Mcningis quæ cerebrum

iegit, ab b letu Cnr .

Hippocrates, tho' he no where dire & ly calls a Concuſſion an Apoplexy, as I can find, get

all over the ſecond Book de Morbis artributes the Symptomswhich he aſcribes to Concuſſions,

ſuch as the loſs of S . ofe, Morion, Sopr, & c. to the Artoniti, Syderaci, or Apople & ick

Perſons.

# PITCAIRN , lib . 2 , cap . i , de Paralye. Paralyfis cft morbus Apoplex c Congener ; oritur

tcrrio a Compreſſione externa per cumcres, Caſus, Luxaciones, Concifiones & ſimilia . is di

a F . A . 11, 5 MS 16, « The under Membrane of the Brain. d Remark 7
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ther the Turgidity of the Velfels, or the extravaſation of Serum , ſcarcely

a Tin &tur' d with Blood into the Ventricles, which are conſtantly found in

the Heads of Apople&tick Perſons without Concuſſion in ſomeDegree or other :

and I believe they would be obfervable in moft Perſons, who die of Freres,

which have Violently feiz'd the Hoad. For indeed (.do not apprehend how

after fo Violent à Concuſſion by a Fall, that neither thic Membranes nor the

Soft Subſtance of the Brain ſhould bewounded ,nor ſo much asthe Leatt Blood

be thrown out of the Veſſels by the meer force of the Shock. But as I have

already diſcourſed more at large about the extrávatātion of Blood , and Se.

rum upon the Brain , I ſhall only remark in this place that if the Longitudi

nal Sinus (which had diſcharg'd a few drops of Blood ,)had been wounded by

the force of theFal,thePatient probably would nothave liv 'd ſolong by Tome

Days,and theBrain muft in a greatMeaſure have been overflow 'd with Blood .

Nor is thisthe only Argument the Dr. Miſapplies, when he bringsme to

Cunningly " againſt myſelf ; ” for when I declare the Cafe to be Apopleci

tick , I make no b mention of Venice Treacle, or any other particular Medicine

only Volatiles in General, by which I had endeavour'd to attenuate the Cono

geal'd Blood and Lympha, and to Reſtore the lost Circulation . If * Opium be onc

of theſe, given in the Doles and at times I mention, the Dr.has Sufficient

ly ſet forth for me the Agreement betwixt the Medicine and the Diremper.

irculatione
Dirhane

Direman

a MS 7. b M . 5. 16 .

* TOURNEPORT elemens de Botanique. Vol. 1, Clals 6 , Se& . 8. The Flower of:red

Poppy reddens blue Paper in the ſamemanner as a Solution of prom does: But in Opium ilye

Sak which has very much of the Nature of Sel-artionist is mix 'd with a great Deal of Batid

Oil.

JONES chap 156 of the Principles of Opium . Lally if you Annlife it by Fire, or ſet it to

Cryftallize, ic affords a great Quantity of Volatile Sali ; that exceeds ours in. Activity & c. It

is alſo Oily, [Sulphurcous ) and conſequentiy a SalVolatile oleosusin agreeing in both the

. active Principles of our Membranes & c. ibidem , all over she Chapter.

The Judicious Dr. FREIND in bis Hiftory of Phyfick ett volume, Speaking of Difcutiens

Plaiſters, ſays; accordingly we ſhould never fail ofſecing the ſame effcêts (viz . attenuating

at the ſame tinewe make our deſoburges ) if OPIUM and Camphir, twoofthe moſt amena

ating Substances, which perhaps we have, had a larger Proportion in Diſcuſſive Compo.

fitions.

The Learned Dr.MEAD , in his 4th Efay on Payfons. The Chymical Analyſis ofwhich

(OPIUM ) does afford out of one Pound, of a Volatile Spirit of the like Nature with Hartſ.

horn , five Ounces and five Drachmns, of a ferid Oil one Ounce two Drachms and a half,

Caput mortuum fueling like Spirit of Horrfhorn, tevenOunces fix Drachms. The Vertues there .

fore of Opium are owing to a Volatile alcaline Salt intimately mix 'd and combin 'd with an oily

Sulphureous Subftance.

L 'EMERY courf Chymic chap. 22 , de i'opium . Almof all Authors order the Opium to be

torrified , before D dolution , in order to evaprrace a certain malignity that they ft lics wich

in ; butwhat they Call Malignity is nothing but the volatilé Spirits or Swipham chemifelves, of

which weſhall ipeak anon : ſo that by Torrefa &tion they deprive it of the moſt afive part.
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in which Opinion I readily concur with him , as I apprehend Venice Treats

cle and the Volatiles, of which my b Cephalick Bolus was compounded, to

be very proper to anſwer theſe f * Intentions, and enable Nature to undergo

ſuch Revulſions of all ſorts as from Time to Time ſhould be thought ne

ceffary.

Is it then a Sufficient Anſwer to all this, that the Dr. ſtands in amaze

at the c B :rign Symptoms, which I affert were the effets of my Cephalic

Bolus, and without giving, one ſingle Reaſon againſt them , ſo merrily

Leave the World to Judge how they could come to paſs ? Can the Dr.

be ſo exceſſively Ignorant as not to know that Raiſing thePulſe , kindly

warmth , Recovery of Reſpiration and Speech, with the Loft motion of the

Head, Arms and Hands, were the Genuine effects as well as the true IN :

TENTIONS of my Preſcription ? Or muft”he be inform ’d by Affidavit

that this very Rolus with all its Abſurdity, did actually recover the Patient

from under the co !dneſs, LOSS of Senſe, manifeſt Reſpiration, Pulſe and ma

tion

b M . S. p. 2. F . A . 3 .

4 GALEN de Nethod . Medon .cap . 21. lib . 13. In contrariis aurem Vitiis excitare, (nempe

quæ Sepores alcos Inducunt qualia funt Apoplexiæ , Carus, Carocha) Craflitudinem incidere

& excalfacere .

De Theriaca ad Pifonem , Nervorum autem vel contra & iones vel diftentiones non aliter

multories curavit , nervos calefaciens & eoruin tenſiones remisrens, quam membrorum reſolutio

nes fæpe Canavit, quoniım naturali excitato calore & Spiritibus in priſtinum Scacum deduxit,

& membris Solitas motiones diftribuit.

FUSCHIUS de Compoſitione Medicamentorum lib. 2. Cap : 2: THERIACA Vertiginibus
Comitialibus,Arroniris, Apoplefticis, Refolutis opicularur:

QUINCY'S Pharmacopoeia Partz. Seet so of Venice Treacle. It is a good Opiate, and may

more ſafely be taken in Caſes that Require ſome Stimulus to be uſed at the lame time with

fuch things as procure Indolence, becauſe ſuck alone are apt to occaſion Stagnationsand other

Inconveniences. .

LE CLERC in his Hiftory ofMedicine, part 13. lib. z : Chapter ift , Speaking of Venice

Treacle, ſays, This is an AntidoteagainA cle Phthyſick in particular, againſt Falls, Great Conto

frons, doc.
ETMULLER ' Colleg . Practic Six : 4 . Cap. 1. de Citra Apoplexia

Mulrum hic facit Elci . Timæi contra Apoplexiam & omnes Soporofos affe & us, (viz ) R . Sol

Volar. Succin . Semi-drachmam , 7berias Andronach . drachmam unam cum femiffe, pulv :

raftrr. Scrupulos duos . ol. Diſill. Ruræ , Succini.Roriſmar. ana. gut. tres M . f. ele & caping

QN. M . Si poft horæ quadrant. ad ſe non redeat. REPETE

Fulleri Pharmacopeia Pil. Volar. Hauft. Sal Volat.

Bolos ad Calum . Bolus againit a Fall,which is, R . Parmi-ficci one ſcruple, Volatile Salt of

Harts-hoon five grains, Ball. Peruv. g . 5 . Venice Tremle half a dram , Diacod . what is ſufficient,

make a Bolus to diffolve Coagulated Blood .

R . Aq.Hyffop. fæn. an . uncias duas, acet. diftillat. drachmasſex. ſpiro vin . uncir ſemis. oc.

canc. drachmam unam . (perm Cæri, Mumix an. ſcropulum onum , Laud in . Londinenſis grana

quatuor. Syno s . rad . aper. unciam unam cum ſemifit. M . Make a mixture to Diffolve tik :

Coogeald , and co hinder the Concretion of extravaſared Blood.



tion the forerunners of Inſtant Death (inleſs timely prevented ) to a Strength

and Fallneſs of Pulſe that withſtood as he a himſelf aſſures me, the Violence

of four Bleedings, to be the Objelt of his Future Care !

But if the Dr. has any real Obje &tion againſt the Opium in the Venice

Treacle he ſhould have producid it ; f for the Quantity he condemnswill by

nomeans anſwer his purpoſe. I am fatisfied from the many Times, I have :

preſcrib 'd this Drug in all its forms, that the Doſe Hementions is very far

from a large one. For to inſtance in the Theban Extract, which is a

Diffolution and Separation of all theAktive, both Volatile and Reſinous, from

the Uſeleſs and Terrene Parts of the Opium . This is daily given from two

grains to two and a balf, Alone, in One Doſe, to Perlons not accuſtom ’d to it,

with Safety . And as to the London Laudarum , it is but about half a Doſe,

for this is preſcribed to four grains.Agreeable to which PraEtice,Dr.Fuller has

put So much of it into but ſeven ounces of his Mixture againſt Concretions

B before deſcribed.Much leſs then can tmo grains and a quarter of crudeOpium

be a large quantity , given at twice, and intimately blended in the Mafs

of Venice Treacle, wherein it bears ſo ſmall a proportion as zó : which

is a Medicine compounded of ſuch vaft Variety of Ingredients of ſuch

d different and indeed contrary Natures, (on which perhaps its General Uſe in

Phyfick ſo much depends) that if one was to argue from any ſingle Drug of

this mixture , the Prefcription of theWhole ſhall be both Proper and Abſurd in

any Caſe that the Dr. ſhall pleaſe to produce out of his judicious and exten . .

ſive Practice . No wonder then that he is no better acquainted with the

Genuine effects of Opium , if he is ſo Ignorant of its proper Doſe.

- If the Dr. Should pleafe to Obje t the * Stupor, and faſly Imagine that

that was the effe &t of this Medicine, I deſire that he would turn to the

: Cafes

a Lett. Numb. I. . . b Page 64.

+ For we know by Experience that Opium is not dangerous, if not given in an impros

per doſe, ſo that there is no need of elevating its Volatile particles by Torrefa & ion , 'nor

of mingling it with any other Drug to hinder the Operation that it would have if it was

given alone. L 'EMERY, chap . 2z. of extr. of Opium .

LeCLERC in his szeh part book 2. chap. 1, of his Hiſtory of Phyſick , Sets well forth

the great Variety different Drugs, that enter the Coinpeficion Venice Treacle ,

€ HÖRTIUSin his Pharmacopæia Catholica, lib . is , de Theriaca, diftributes the leverallo.

gredients of this Compoſition into Claſſes, according to their Weights and Proportions to

one another.

* Lofs of Senfes.

Ardor Vigilias, Refrigeratio foporem producit, GALEN . de locis affc &tis. lib . 3 . cap.

Sic in Lethargo etiam & omnibus foporoſis affe & ibus utræque pereunt. Ibid . De Memoria

& Intelle & us lælione.

Si Cerebrum concuffum fecerit, vel ex plaga dolaerit, bis ilico vox deficit, neque vident,

peque audiunt. HIPPOCRATES Coas. Pranet.

.
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Caſes of Concuſſion in which he thinks himſelf to well vers’d, and he will

find few , or none of them of any degree without this Symptom ,

which is common to them , and all other Caſes..where Blood Stagnates,

in proper Places, within the Brain . And in Particular, Mr. Miles's Cafe,

upon which hemakes ſo weak a Remark upon no Authority , but his own

Imagination, may give him entire Satisfačtion . This Man lay under the

Stupor eight or nine Days, without any other hopes of his Recovery, than

his Pulſe and Breath keeping up pretty Regular, according to the

Intention ofmy Preſcriptions. Now this Stupor can by no meansbe charged

upon Opium , for I readily acknowledge that I gave him no Opiate Medicine.

Not that the Dr. has any thing to triumph in upon this Confeſſion ; for

this Management did not proceed from any difference in my Judgment from

the Preſent Caſe , but from the Time ofmy firſt Coming to the Patient,

I found him warm in his Bed with a manifeſt Pulſe , and the Motion of his

Body, in about the ſamenumber of Hours after Mr. Spratt had Blooded him ,

and in much the ſame Condition asMr. Worger was in when Dr. Gray firſt

came to him . But I do aſſure the Dr. thať had I found Mr. Miles in Mr.

Worger's Condition , I had in all probability given him the Volatiles in Venice

Treacle, Mithridate or ſome warm Compoſition , without any Scruple about a

moderate Quantity of Opium contain 'd in it, till I had anſwer'd my firft In -.

tention of putting the Blood into motion , and laid a foundation for my

Revulſions. Wherefore I muſt beleive that the Dr.makes too free with my

· Proceedings, when he takes upon himſelf to a affirm that " I took a quite

« c different Method with Mr. Miles, ” than I did with Mr. Worger ; for it .

confifted in Volatile Medicines, Bliſters, Revulſive Clyfters, Purging and Vo

miting, without the loſs of any more Blood than twenty ounces, ſo far as

I know : Of which he may be ſatisfi'd from my File, if he pleaſēs to con

deſcend to ask the favour of me. If there be any parts of that Method un

applied to Mr.Worger, that fāv' d Mr. Miles, His Relations muſt thank him

for putting a Stop to my Proceedings, and Subſtituting no wifer in their Stead .

. But that I may pay all due regard to Truth , I muſt take

Dr.Gray's the freedom to acquaint the Dr. that he makes but an Indif .

APOLOGY ferent APOLOGY for her Appearance, when heaffè &ts toRepre

ſenther as fo Homelyin her Nature, as to be aſham 'd of all Orna -:

ment : For ſhe puts on variousForſs according to her Preſent Deſign .

When ſhe is Relatir , meerFaits, She is Plain , Full,and Impartial; when She ,

is Pleading, She is Modeſt, Candid ,and Affectionate ; When She is Arguing,

She

“ a . F. A . 11.

+ At nonmoto sanguine, non poteſt fieri quin corpus quieſcat, & profundo fomno , veluti '

almo ſopore detineatur. HIPPOCRAT. De morbis , lib . 2 fe & . s .

All Syſtematical Writers attribute Comacoſe Affeâions to Concuſſions of the Brain .

for putting a Stop But that Imay payint the Dr. that hee he affects toRepica
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She is Clear, Nervous and Concluſive, Obſerving always ſomuch Propriety ia

her Speech as to Cloath noneofher Conceptions attheir Nativity in a Naked

Dreſs; But when ſhe Defends her Honour,abus'd and expos'd to theContempt

of theWorld, by unjuſt Arts, She can be Bold , Rapid , and Resolute, and

taking a Pen Suitable to her Subject ,can alter her ulual ftyle after the a Dr's.

Greatexample.

There is ſomething in the complexion of Truth that ſtands all Weathers

while the unnatural * Daubings of an Artificial Face, courting gentle Bree

zes and VernalWarmth , Shrivel at the bleak blafts of the Northern Air,

or melt before the heat of the nearer Sun . · Truth is the Haven of

found Bottoms, that have Rid out a Storm , and Honour is a Rock, that all the

Leviathans of the Main may Laſh , but notwithout feeling the after-pains

of their own feeble Fury . No wonder then that the Man of Integrity is

1o Poſitive, or in more becoming Language fo Tenacious of bis Purpoſes, and

ſo Reſolute in the Conſcience of his Simplicity, as Recolle &ting himſelf from

the Infirmities and Paſſions that Surprize him unguarded, to dire &t his cool

Steps thro' the burning Syrts, and to keep on his ſteady way thro' the thick

flight of Barbarian Arrows.

With fuch Neglect have I heard the Moody Trumpet of Fame's Falle

Breath ;with ſuch Conſtancy have I look 'd Meager Envy in the Face , laugh' d

at the deep -mouth 'd Growl of the Three-tongu'd Hound, and Prepar'd

my Antidote againſt the Bite of Meduſa 's Vipers. With ſuch Fortitude

have I Rear'd my Oppreſs'd Head againſt the Violent Machinations of

thoſe , who in a Natural hate of Strangers, purſue their own Intereſts and

Deſigns, with more Application than Decency, with more Malice than

Judgment. And in ſuch Truſt and Security , under God's help , will I make

all neceſſary Defence againſt any other Malevolent Slanderer, who fhall ata

tempt to Defame the Integrity of my Heart, or Queſtion my Abilities in

my Profeſſion . .

Theſe were Points oftoo tender concern to be deſerted. It was neceffaái.

ry therefore that I ſhould Vindicatemy ſelf from ſeveral Calumnies, that

were rais’d and diſpers’d by ſome Perſons who having no great Abilities

for Difputation , thought it was the wiſeſt Way of doing my Buſi

neſs, to render me ridiculous and vile among my Neighbours. . The Prin

cipal Engine by which they did their work , was the charging Mr.Worger's:

Death upon my Obſtinacy in not admitting the Uſeful Operation of the

Trepan : Wherefore that I might Obviate this, and all their Accufations

. . . 1

Paragraph at the end of theDr's. Affidavits.

HORACE'S Gloſs upon the Doctor's Varmiſao
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I drew up that exact Journal of all our Tranſa &tions, which is call'd my

Manuſcript of Mr. Worger's Cafe , and put it in the moſt modeft manner

that could be, into the Hands of a few Gentlemen , who I thought would

underftand , and perhaps approve it. 000 gab

But this it ſeemshad ſo ill fücceeded, that Dr.Gray after a long Silence,

upon fomefrivolous Pretence I know not what, thought fit to Revive the

Affair, and left thoſe Aſperſions ſhould dye after Mr.Worger, has adopt

ed them for his own Offspring, and ſworn to maintain 'em by other Peo

ple 's Affiftance ; with this Difference only , that whereas the Man before

Died for want of the Trepan, which he found he could not juſtify from

the Diffe &tion , he has chang'd his Note and brought People to ſwear, that

we had no Diſpute at all about it, with an intent to make us be

lieve, that it never was deſign 'd . In Fine, I muſt Repeat it again and a

gain , as a matter of certain Truth , that the Attack which this Gentlemari

has with ſo much good Nature, and in ſo obliging a Manner made upon

my Veracity and Practice in Phyſick, was the only Original Occafion ofmy

WrittenPaper,as it now is ofmy Printed Vindication. How well I have acquit

ted myfelf, the World muft Judge. . .

I preſume that after I have taken all this Trouble to clear my ſelf from

the many Miſtakes which the Dr. has charg'd upon me in Print, and ſo

plentifully dealt abroad to the World in the manner heretofore mention'd .

that he will think it no hardſhip to be oblig 'd to a ſtill Further Anſwer and

will chearfully now undertake the Defence of the Points of Phyſick depend

ing between us. This will Spoil all Foreign Jokes about Philippi, and pre

vent alt ill-natur'd Refledions upon the Poſitiveneſs of my humour, and the

weakneſs ofmy underftanding ; this will anticipate all mean Altercations a

boutmy being diſmiſs 'd and retain 'd , and in Short cut off all Petty Jang :

lipgs about inſignificant matters of Fact, and fer us about our proper Buli

nefs. This will give the Dr. an Opportunity of applying his mind to the

proper reading of his Profeſſion , and furniſh him with an Occaſion of

fhowing his Learning and Acquaintance in Buſineſs. .

I think theArgumentswhich he has hitherto handled are asmuch below the

Dignity of ourPens, as they are lVide from our Diſputes.. I muſt therefore de

clare , that afterwhat Ihave now wrote for a final Anſwer upon the Facts , I

fhall givemyſelf no farther trouble about them , than to make ſuch Voluntary

Affidavit, as ſhall be found neceſſary, if any perſon ſhould be ſo hard -mouth 'd

as to contradi&t upon Oath any thing that I have herein deliver' d upon my

own Knowledge, and demand it of me. Wherefore ſetting afide all future

Cavils, I DO INVITE DR . GRAY, TO ENTER WITH ME INTO

THE PHYSICAL ARGUMENTS OF MR. WORGER'S CASE , and

I do
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do promiſe him , that ifhe can by Sound, and Solid Reafoning Convince

meofany Errors of Judgment, or PraEtice in Relation to it, that I will as

Publickly Acknowledge them as I have Defended them ; and I hope, if he

Shall find himſelf Indiffos’d to this Undertaking, that he he will pleafe to Do

the Same,

And that this Diſpute may be carried on with more Temper and Learning

than has hitherto appear'd , to the difcredit of our Profeſſion ; I propole

that we may write in the Latin Tongue : Not that I am fond ofexpofing

my own Deficiency in that uſeful Language, but becauſe I think it is high

Time to apply ourſelves to the Learned , who only are Judges of our Perfor.

mances if we handle our Argument as becomes us. But if the Dr. is Suf

picious that he can 't expreſs his Thoughts as aptly and clearly as he con

ceives them , and as fully to his Caſe in that Language, as in another ; as

I purſue nothing but my own Vindication , and deſire to take no unreafo

nable Advantage over him , I will freely give him an 'Anfwer in tlo Lana

guage that is moſt Agreeable to his Pen .

But I muſt requeſt of him , that in his next Performance he will avoid

that Confuſion of matter, which is fo remarkable in his Further Anfwer ;

Which muſt needs give an Intelligent Reader 10 much Pains to Peruſe , and

my ſelf ſo much trouble and perplexity to Examine. This is a Thing of

no difficulty , if we attend to what we would prove, and difpofing ourmat

ter under proper Heads, fpeak to the Argument all at once. Otherwiſe I

muſt again , as I have now done, follow with eager Steps the Irregular Ap

pearances of an uncertain and Dim Vapour, which can give us no true Light

in our Enquiries. .

And that wemay have no Diſputes about the true State of the

propoſe thatwe may have a Conmon Cafe to which wemay Refer upon all

Occaſions. Wherefore tho ' I do know that the Diary that I have drawn

up in my M . S . is a true and exact Reprefentation ofMr. Worger's Illneſs,

ſo long as I attended him ; and am very well fatisfied that the Account of

the following Days is as fair , tho' not fo ful, by reaſon of my Abſence ;

yet if the Dr. is pleas'd to Diſallow any part of the Cafe abovefaid , I do Ar

gree that we by joynit Conſent, Compoſe, Sign, and Publiſh Another, from

which wemay make no Appeal

And laſtly to put an End to theſe Preliminaries I leave it upon the Dri's

Honour, that whatever Answer he shall pleaſe to make to this Repli, shaft

be entirely his own , which is but Reaſonablc, in regard my Affair is with

him Only : But if he ſhould notwithſtanding think fit to accept Alliſtance

from any Phyſscian, I deſire he'll pleale to Honourmewith the Name of

his Author , that I may paymy particular ReſpeEts to Him among the Reſt

of the Dr.'s Quotations.

Their
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Thele Things being Premis’d and Candidly Propos’d , Ioffer the four

following Points for the Subje &t of the Dr.'s Pen . .

1. That Hemaintain that the TREPAN was a Rea

Operation in Mr. Worger's Caſe. .

2 . That HIS BLEEDING Mr.Worger at the Times and in the Quanti

ties mention 'd in my M . S . were Proper and Neceſſary Evacuations.

3 . That the Uſe of VOLATILE Medicines in Mr. Worger's Cafe isnot

to be juſtified by Reaſonable and Regular PraEtice.

4 . That my CEPHALICK BOLUS at the times when given , and in

the Doles directed, in concert with the ſeveral other Parts of my Method

now Produc'd , is á MOST ABSURD PRESCRIPTION .

In Proſecution of theſe Arguments,I inſiſt upon it that theDr. ſhall pleaſe

to Diſcourſe upon them in the Order they lie , and in particular, that he

Speak firſt to the Trepan,which , as I have always aſſerted,was THE POINT

of Diſpute between us : This done, or given up (which I think the Dr.

is oblig 'd to do, if he don 't plealē to maintain it,) I will diſmiſs that Head,

and couſider his Anſwers to the Remainder.

This INVITATION , I apprehend, can with no Credit, and Reputas

tion be Rejected by the Dr. who by his * Repeated Solicitations has lain

me under the diſagreable Neceſſity of expoſing to Publick View my Origio

nal M . S . ofMr. Worger's Cafe , which wasat firſt only intended for a Mo.

deſt and Private Defence among my Neighbours, and has thereby brought

a Debt upon himſelf which he is bound in Honour to Repay in his Turn .

It is an Addition to that Obligation , that I have in this Hurry, and scanty

Allowance of four or five Weeks Time at fartheſt, Subjoin 'd Theſe few

Remarks to that Paper, which , tho' they make no great Appearance, do

yet very well ſhow my Diſpoſition to obey his Commands, and how much

hemay depend upon my future Services. I do therefore fully expe&t that

Dr. Gray will COMPLT with this Honourable Invitation in return to the An

ſwer which I have now given him ; which if he does, I do hereby ENG AGE

Myſelf to give him a Calm and Solid Anſwer, according to the Merits of

his Performance, and the Beſt of my Abilities. But as it is not Reaſona

ble, that I ſhould long wait in uncertain. Expectations, I beg the favour of

him to Advertiſe me of his Intentions in the Canterbury News- Letter in a

Months Time ; which if henegle &t to do, I ſhall think myſelf entirely Dife

engag'd from him as to theſe Propoſals, and ſhall Hope and Fully expeät that

in a due Senſe of the great Injury he has offer 'd to my Chara &ter he will

makemeſuchReparation as a miftakenMan of Integrity and Honour would do

* S. A . 8. F . A . 13. G . Affidavits, 8. ! . .

FINIS -
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REFERENCES

pod. Dr. Gray's Short Anfroer.

F. A . His Further Anſwer.

Affirm . Packe's Affirmations, Numb. I, II.

P . A . Packe's Affidavits, N . III, IV , & c .

Lett. Letters and Tranſactions relating to the caſe, N . I, II, & c.

R . Remarks at the end of Packe's Reply.

N . B . For the Satisfaction of thoſe Few who may not bave ſeen any of Dr. Gray 's

Numerous Anſwers, it is thought proper to Inform myReaders, that the Doctor's

Paper of Affidavits, is the very fame with his Short Anſwer ; except that he

has brought no body to Swear againſt my Cephalick Bolus, and has Adorn'd

the things that he callsMatters ofFact with a Short fine Paragraph remarkable for -

nothing but ſome ſmooth Nonſenſe, and a vain Pretence to Simplicity. .

His Further Anſwer is little more than a Collection of the Matters contain 'd in

them Both , ſomewhat Enlarg'd by a Confus’d and ill-apply'd Interpolation of

fome Scraps of my Letters by way of Narrative. The Beauty of which lies in a

beap of Scandalous Reflections and Groſs Errors, recommended in the very firſt

Page by a bobling ungrammatical Advertiſement of his own Compoſition .

E RRAT A .

PAGE 27 , line 7, for illi read ille. P . 30 , l. 33, delehe. P . 38 , 1. 9 .

for Is is r. Is it. P . 39 , 1. 29, for offer'd me r. ask'd meabout. P . 42, 1.30 ,

for had not recover'd r. had not yet recover'd . P . 47, N . 8 . for Os Temporis

r . Temples. Among the References, for Pag, 5 , read 7 . P . 47, 1. 29, for

Sinues T. Sinus. P . 51, l. 32, for Tules r . Tubes. P . 52 , at the Bottom of

the References, for m Gray's Affid. read P . Lett. N . VIII, IX. P . 57 , laſt l.

dele ſmall a at the end of Fundamenta. P . 59, among the References N . 3 .

dele not. At the end of N . 6 , add Conſultation p. 44. P05, among the

References for of c HORTIUS r. c HORSTIUS. Ibid . in dele well, d for Vam

riety different r . of different, and for Venice Treacle r . of Venice Treacle ..
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